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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY. OCTOBER 30. 1906.
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of Speaker
Th Ht of speaker who mill delivIon and transacted aonie Important
er formal addresses before the con- business. Those present at the meet,
QTEAL-IN- G
gress include many bh-- of national ing were: Mesdamea W. N. Rosenthal,
prominence, aa follows: Hon. Elibn
M. It William, and Messrs. John
Root, secretary of state; Hon. E. II. and
Harrtmaa. president Union Pacific H. York, Leroy llelfrlch and t. O.
Railway Co.. New York City; Hon. Blood.
The report of the treasurer ahowed
Leslie M. Shaw.eecretary of the treasThe Ibievea who broke luUTrb ar- Ins a rifle Sunday that greatly rethat the committee appointed to look mor) Sunday event n and aiole lot sembled the army guna and
ury ; Hon. Wm. J". Bryan. Lincoln,
had
Hon. John Barrett. American a fleer the subacriptlona had aucceed-e- of government property have been
to sell ft and two six shooter
then
ther
Since
In
collecting $34.
minister to Colombia; Hon. Gworge O.
apprehended and will be (iven a pre- to a Mexican for. a ridiculously mU
Carlisle. New York City: Hon. jatin haa been 111 collected and the three liminary hearts? this afternoon. ,Th auro. It wa found that he had tokhave been IncreasG. Brady. ex governor of Alaska: II. years' subscription
under airettt are but' no en the rifle and gotten Into a wagon
The cnlprUt
D. Lovetand, president Pacific Coast ed to the amount of 2 a year.
groe and were caught with" the alia a .Mexican and had driven out
and
once
at
out
Jobbers' aaaoctatkm. San Francisco; committee will go
goods aad will probably find that It of town toward the south and the
Hon. Joseph E. Ranadell, president Na- complete the collections which will u no Jok when It ootne to steuliag herlff has sent two mounted deputional River and Harbor association; amount to about $.W0.
m.
ties after bin and be will undembt-Ti- e
property Iwhmalng to I'nptn
The electric light bill for the past six
Governors Geo. C. Pardee of Callfor-aia- .
t enuaht.' Marshal Ben Colet
Monday atomtiit. M. K. .WU
Early
Nomonth wa ordered paid up to
N. C Blancbard, of Louisiana.
a uspkriou
llama, foreman of tha, bridge jfng. ran arms
looking
Prank Fran I of Oklahoma. John H. vember 1st, the librarian's salary for on tbn 8anu
telethon-- d "coon" on Railroad avenue laat everailroad,
tbn
was
ordered
months
or
three
paid,
E.
W. Hoch
Mickey of Nebraska,
to Major R. C. Jtankta at the Haa ning and asked lilm where be waa
Kansas, 8. II. El rod of Dakota. Prank treasurer was Instructed to pay the Miguel bank and Informed him that from and what he waa doing and the
R. Gooding of Idaho. John A. Johnson Janitor's bill of two months and, all hla men bad found a bundle of Catt- fellow answered that be could
prove
of Minnesota. Ow. K. Chamberlain of other accounta were ordered paid ap ed State property near tb brldgf that be
and atarted, to
In
the
will
aurt
Oregon. J. K. McDonald of Colorado, to date. The berd
over the Galllna rtver just south of walk away white the officer wan atlil
Bryant B. Brooks of Wyoming and month of November with all account! town. Aa investigation waa made talking to him. Tht offtetr called to
Sonator-tlec- t
Jeff Devla of Arkansas. paid and a nice tram of money In the and the property waa found to eon- - him to look around and 'when he did
Among the United Stales seoatpf-- v treasury.
er an army mhtuch, miii-iwis tooKing into tn ettvaiar eaa
tk JVK
who will bo present are 8on aid , iin the luterest'i or acofigm
officer
Warner of MksourL MUlard and- - Bae-let- ! board baa decided to fUclhe.gm-be- call nest wn gluweh am reant which sald: "I n niiii dalamgv to. you." and
of hour
of Nebraska. PaitsrsW of Coloiaghka.ttt Ulrarf contained a 'letter addressed to Dr'j the "coon" wade aaata jo come
rado. Dubois or Idaho, Pyle of Wash- will remain rnien bexlaaing the first 0. 8, Jenkln. Mr. Jeakln had gone barb. The mttrShat searched tiimj
ington, Benson of Kansaa, 8 moot of of November.' Tbn Sew schedule will out to the rifle range Sunday morn-an- and found a loaded Colt' down one
and hid left tito roat at. the ar trouaer leg bearing the prtvato
rtah, 'while a number of others have be from 12 o'clock, noon to 7:00 p. m.
Indicated their Intention of attending on week days and on 8a turd ay h from mory. where it wa found by tin mark of troop A.
the congress, should their public du- 12 o'clock noon to 6:09 p. m. and from thievea
At the lock-up- .
he gave hi name
ties permit. Fourteen members .f 7:00 p. m. to 9:0ft p. m. On Sunday
An examination of tbn urmpry was a Tbfimaa Simpson, of Albuquerque
congress have sent unqualified ac- from 2: "Ml p. ni. to 6:00 p. m.
made and it was found that an en- and said that Charley Brown, the
trance had hern made into the saddle porter at the Brady barber shop on
ceptances to an Invitation extended by
CLIFFORD HOOE FOUND
the executive committee.
room through a window, the ammu Center street, gave him the gun.
The
Commercial
GUILTY OP PERJURY nltion boxes smashed open, six or Brown waa arrested, but when the
were missing, be- marshal fond him he waa In cellar,
revolvers
congress Is composed of delegates aptrior
pointed by commercial clubs, chamPittsburg. Oct. 30. The case of sides a number of boxes of cartridg- Nothing waa discovered on his perbers of commerce, boards of trade, Clifford Hone, the former negro coach- es, three or more
waa closely
son, but the Tellar
and similar organxations,
and other searched-and- .
haversacks
under, a pile of coal
carbine.
together man of Augustus
Is
Hartje, who charg- equipment, it eannoMte ascertained waa found an A her of the
with promgient business ynen and
statesmen appointed by governors of ed with perjury .was given to the Jury exactly what ha been stolen until bearing Unci1 Rum's and troop A'
states. It Is expected that fifteen today a tthe conclusion of the argu- a complete Inventory la taken. The stamps,hundred delegates will attend this ment of the attorneys and the charge lockers, which are fastened by king
The of leers are moving heaven
Iron bar and padlocks, were pulled and earth Av Vawwar all of the propyear's session, the credentials of five of Judge Robert 8. Fraser.
hundred having already been receivThe Jury, after belli out a short loose from the walla and rifled.
erty and; apprehend every man who
ed by Secretary Arthur F. Francis.
The officers were immediately no was In (fie least way connected with
time, returned .i verdict of guilty s
The attorneys for Hooe will tlfied and a search waa made fot the robbery, and the. thievea will dis. Colonel Fred W. Fleming, chairman charged.
of the executive committee, made the llkrly tuke an apnenL
snsoicious character.
cover, I hat tjtey bava no more chance
It was discovered that a negro of escaping than if they had held up
had been down near the railroad flr- - a mall train, or robbed a postoffice.
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orators, aa; they are, dubbed by the

)iippogltlon,twiji aoth'a- Among them the names "of Hon. W.
B. Chlldera, candidate for member of
the 37th legislative assembly, and Geo-W- .
Prlchard will likely he conspicuous. Chlldera, it will be remembered,
la the man who placed the name of
Tom Hubbell In nomination for the of
flee of sheriff. He assured the convention that Bernalillo county must
redeem Itself by vindicating- - the displacement of Hubbell from office by
Governor Otero.
Mr. Childera
ability as a public
speaker Is well known and among the
topic which he will likely refer to
are excerpts from the address of Hon.
Nell B. Field, democrat, whose scathing arraignment of the alleged Hubbell domination In the politics of Ber.
naUHo county 1a still' fresh in the
.

minds of those who heard him nome
two week since.
The paing of tb elast registration W. E. Oenlston Named for Candidate
Fee FteprtMfitatlv from San Miguel
day has seen increased
activity at
the different precincts and the books
County in H9 Stoad.
are now hanging outside for InspecB. O. Lynch, republican candidate
tion or the public In compliance with
the law. Election Judge have been for representative from the twenty-nint' hi
chosen and so far no objection to
precinct, haa withdrawn
these has been raised on either side. nam eftsom the ticket The republicThe county commissioners briefly con- an county central committee met late
sidered a list of Judges' submitted hy yesterday afterngmr ahd riamedr?. ft
Attorney' Modeate Ortisr rctular can- jutatotf MhtasWdj'. ?J r:f;
didate for member of the bouse of reMr jPeWtttoii.aefltffo?
and fk'a good inan of axcel-teh- t
presentatives, and aa briefly .turned .Banot
them down for those offered by Chair- at andlng In the cominunlty.. Ji
man Grunnfeld, which were adopted. ; HS a targe ugrCJe M frciiul im
e.
Mr. Grimsfeld is a'fuslonitiC - f
andcotint nod will
lSar'illKiwl-eount- y
tn the
Was there even Ji move ofllfie
position that waa not viewed with tive ball at Santa Pe if he I electalarm on a candidate who wa not ed: and that
as a matter of
certain of success before the election? course.
The old situation still obtains in after the subscription
had succeed-anBernalillo county. Both aide are cona taxpayer, having a large ranch
fident of winning. You don't heat near El Cuervo, which he is itocklng
ranch talk from the Hubbell followers. and Improving and which he expect
They declare they are letting the oth- to make hit home.
er fellow tell taffy recipes while they
are busy gathering augar cane. The PRE8IDENT ROOSEVELT
other side, on the other hand, declare
GOES ON HUNTING TRIP
the "regulars" realise their chances
for unqualified success are rather tlra
President
Washington. Oct, 30.
and are claiming that the election will Roosevelt will leave tomorrow for
be close. Conservative anticipate "a Pine Knot. Atbermarte county. Virrise In the price of pencils after the ginia, where be will devote the reelection on account of a acarctty cre- mainder of the week to bunting- - Pine
ated by the voters wearing them out Knot is the country seat purchased by
in the privacy of th booths where Mrs. Roosevelt, who will accompany
there wfif be much scratching done, i the president.
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CH1CAC9 AND ALTuN

DRAWS FROM TICKET
(Special to The Opilc.l
Albuquerque, N M Oct. 30. At the
1711(8' opera hbusei on Wednesday,
October ,31, the republicans of Bernalillo county will hold a bis rally.
The near approach of election day
flnda, politic in Bernalillo county
growing warmer. The political thermometer haa never wobbled elnce the
tllt in 'the republican ranks, the
fusion with the democracy and the
nnbseqoent placing of the two tickets
fa Ihe field. Indeed in mertury haa
continued to climb. How far It will
mount before the election la over is
:
v1
Ik matter pt conjecttire!.
At the raUy republiaaa- - or
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j
nutnlnt of the freight r:m n4
red the atwmeya to the traffic kswh- - i
er or rate clerk of the toad

"
NECORO tREAKINQ WEEK
If tOSTON WOOL MARKET
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ING FOR INDIANS
CAVALRY. FORCES ARRIVE AT
SHERIDAN AN 9 PREPARE TO
60 ASAIMtT VTES.

. S. TWa
k as n
Bnktim,
rwwil ttrrakjer In the wool asarket la :RE0SKlNS DEPREDATINS
Ant hut It tee vary
the puiai of
aa to the amount, but It U generally
when
agwd that aa mimmu fensineaa Is - Deetmeetration ta be Mad
being negotiated. EMimsle of wool
Waat P
Camp la Peoed-U- te
traaferr-range front 2Ue tn a.
River Valley
Mentmg Oeanesa.
tm pounds. Price are- fin.
Coleael
Sbwridsa. Wyn. Get. 3.
udroa of the
Augur and ta third
STONES AT
' Tenth cavslry from Fort Sobtaana, ar-rived over tb Burlington last sight
SANTA FE TRAINS sad detrained at Arvada. the treat
m after taking the field fur arttoa.
MILARIO ARGUELLO AND tZIQUEL It la understood Colonel Aagw Is la
HEAR- command of all tbn military forces,
SANDOVAL ARRESTED,
ING SET FOR NOVEMBER STM.
sad a aooa a the troops arrlv at
th Indisn camp a atMaatratlun wilt
Illlsrkt Argnelto and Exiqnel Saado-va- l. be sasda. A scout sent la frost th
the two boye from twelve to tmr-tee- n front t omeet Cobmel Augur, report
th arrival of CulonH Broger. comyearn of age. wan were arrested mand
ing the Sixth cavalry, who cam
at their homes near Chaperito for overland
from Port Meade.
throwing atones through the cupula of
Tag Indians are reported to b bea way car on the Santa F railroad, coming bolder. Dock par and & H.
were brought before Justice of Peace Gutting warn fired npoa bp a band
of thirty Indiana and tnelr horses
Prank Bop this morning for hearing killed.
wagon was
Spear's ronnd-nbut Lhs rase waa postponed for Im- tooted by taw ITtes. who toft th cook
portant reason tfrtll the morning bound and gagged. Th Indian say
of tb eighth of November, The
they waat President Roosevelt Is gtv
ftw the rrimn of wblcb taeyi
thru: Powder Rivet Valley for huntar aecuMd Is a minimum fine of! ing groanda aad persist they will sot
fSOO oratinimtMt
nvntene
of art go back to the reservation.
Month la jail or both- - The hoya,
who are both sheep herder, gave bUURT OP APPEALS HEARS
bond to nsanre their appearance when
INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE
the eaad cboea ap for trial'
The ganta F railroad company ha
Albany. Oct. So. Th court of apbeen greatly annoyed tor tb past few
peals la special sewwa today will
month by hoodlum who have been hear
arguments aa the appeal of the
throwing stone at passing trains and Independence League from tk dcf
undoubtedly th road will try to make
ion of the appelbita division af th
an example of the culprit. Stones first department, Invalidgling th
lavs been throw through, the win- leagms' nominations msdo'fcy multiple
dow of
Benger tralo and several peUtidns la New Yortt City. The
engineers have been bit and guile se- argument Is scheduled to begin at
it. row t:20. It Is expected the court will go
verely Injured by rock
through th cab windows.
Into eonferenc
directly following arth dc1lc wfH b
gument and-thbaaded dows tonight or tomorrow la
ardor thai th prtatlng of the ballots
awy begta" without further deley. For
EEAITH
EXCEUENT
.
mer Senator David B. Hill will make
the argument for th Indepeadeaca
"
'
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BRINGS NO DISTURBANCE

Concord. N. H.. Oct. 30. Th
of the Associated Pre
who Interviewed Mrs. Mary Baker
O. Eddy, head of the Christian Scientist church ten yeara agtf. went to
Pleasant View, Mrs. Eddy's home today, and waa granted another InterMra. Eddy snow
view.
Although
her advanced age In aom respects,
her voice today wa char nn4 strong
end there waa no evidence-- of
not to
nor any weakne
be expected In woman Id the fghtt

eth

ear.

SIXTY VICTIMS OP
NEW JERSEV

HORROR

Atlantic Cr. Oct. W. With all
the recovered bodies Identified and
even
persons
reported unknown
the authorities aad railroad official
are today certain the number of killed in Sunday's drawbridge disaster
Fifty-twwill not exceed
sixty.
bodies have been claimed, two of
these placed among the missing are
known to be dead, and five are atltl
unaccounted for." These five victims,
are believed to be wedged beneath
the second passenger coach, which !
So
held fast In the muddy bottom.
far it ha been Impassible1 to move
this car.
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St, Peterahurg. Oct 30 This morning th first anniversary proclamation of th Imperial manifesto giving
a constitution passed In 8L Peter.
burg without disorder being reported.
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Warsaw

Oulsft

'

Hp ta noon tba
city has been perfectly unlet1 The
treet
by cavalry and
artillery la posted at strategic points
as A preparation against casualties.
Warsaw,

t

Oct

30.

,

EIGHT MEN CHARGED
WITH ROBBERY EXECUTEO
St. Petersburg. , Oct. ' 3d. Eight
person arrested "here in connection

-

I

with the robbery of l8S2f from
Cashier Herman 'of the customs
hnnu on October 27th. Were tried
by court martial and executed to-- '
v' - :" t"'
day..
BARNES OP EL PASO
SECRETARY TO MAC00N

.

.

Barnes of El
dur
Pas, secretary to General Wood
Ing tha American occupation- of Cuba, "
haa seen annotated serctary to Gov- ernor Magoon and leaves 'S'tomorrpw
- v .'.
tor, Havana- ,
83 Pgao, Oct:

A.

"

DASTARDLY ATTEMPT TO C'l 5
WRECK B. 4.0. TRAiH
.

30.-te-

ilicl

te

it

Aa at
Youngstown, O".. Oct SO.
.
tempt was mad early ,thi morning-towreck' the Baltlmor a phlo .train
la ths eastern part of the rjhy.Two
men. carry Ing a package were seen approaching a bridge. A heavy explosion followed shortly afterwsrd. The
bridge .was shaken hut not wrecked
and the men escaped.

BIG RUSH FOR
NEVADA LANDS

The secretary ot. the Inter- today awarded, the (son- - P
tract for the construction of
the Leasburg .diversion dan)
to K. P. Nelson of San Anton- to on schedules one. two and
three. The firm to- whom t!)e w
contract wa
The Interawarded wa
Washlagton, Oct 80.
ta lowest bidder and will
message
ior department received
start the work on the great
from Nevada stating that the HI fate
S Irrigation project .without tie- la known there of th opening of th
WalVer "Lake Indian reservation anl
.
:?
- ;
charge that thousands are succeeding 'in entering the itarve In ad
-

lr.

i

f

Lla'

President
Chicago, III;' Oct 30.
Samuel M. Felton of the Chicago ft
Alton railroad wai "the first witness
called today In lb
bearing. of the
case of L. H. Zambrook & Sons of
Suruif field. 1IL, aghlnai the .Ch'rafro STENSLAND .TO TESTIFY , . V
A: Alton tor aftcgetf. dleotlmimuoit In
- AfeAINST .HIS CASHIER
f refeht Tales;--- ..
It I alleged by 4hw lAlnitff 'thnl Vr.teairioOct.
iif
Wl,llo
the raroa4 eoroUBny ehrged ;t much
Of thi Milwaukee
cartlcr
.former
lug
for hauling jteertaltf tm Sr frefjrhf
Awnife- - Btitto bank,- - wk
with ; the
t-- lot ".today lit - connecTo
bank. Prr.Y O Uiens- awaking of
tlie bank,
Intd, former pcslden'.
LEASBURG DIVERSION
4 and n"w act.. 'ct In toilet peniten-w
DAM CONTRACT LET
tiary , wilt he nKurned t Chicago
d?y and will testify at the trial
awlt.st Herlng
(Special to The Optic)
Washington, ft C, Oct, 30.
lor
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Railroad Said to Have
Charged aa
Much for Freight to Springfield as
Tn Pcona'.

COL AUGUR BQR

vance of the signal

Secretary

Hitch-- .

cock may be compelled to recommend
tha opening be declared Invalid. No
action will bs taken by the secretary
nntil reports have been received from
the several special agents who are
now la the field.
,
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It hi a aonttiHcatad
It
is
sad
bard
affair
to m now it is
la aaaay

Faety Maes

Jt

la BmwIilJo

territory shove

allaf political ewsdUiaa

tM gulag to wd.
TIM ftlOBlM SOeOtf
touktag at It fraa as est 1 rely
era umtcm Uh year, aad Mutabstandpoint, from all I eaa
of
New
to
ever
the btomy
twfora
ly
MexSc haa that been sarh t lot of gathr. It looks now as If tba Hab-bd- l
ticket down taera oid ekw.
fasJoah, ticket.
iff.
CWldera
for tba foaacU aad Mr.
from
Judged
purely
partisan KaaetMa
for tba kooae. aad poaslMy
standpoint it to bard I see any par- Mr.
Albright aad on other coobii
ticular advantage, that acemea to ;
orrva.
4 Mr
be
party aad honors aent to
ta that respect. So tar I aaderalaad ina aabwa etesstat
about
to silldly arrayed
agalaat Tom Hub-bel- l
fusion or comblnatiuu tickets bar
-for
hla
oa the gam
heV-letting"
Uaata
Fe.
la
Bernalillo,
pat
Socorro and SaaaovaL with on or Ming debt a which be aaa sned
by oa of the big gamblers duwa
two yt to process of incubator.
It sound
The Sandoval Count) "People's" tbera. If this be true-a-ud
will be
sare
ticket sats to b
ull to ib Cat-m- very
ease of "chickens coming
kit. Santa Fa aad Saedoval enough
horn to roust" on itrber Torn
being lay on one aril district, Mr.
Catron beUovlsg Iba spportionmeot door step.
of tkiveraor llagermaa wrong, gut
Frank J. Hensy
Iba nomination ia Baata Fe county
Thoaa who have
the dlspatch- va tba regular reaoblleaa ticket. The
ea la lb dally papers eoncernlna
counSandoval
of
regular republicans
Iba row la 8aa Franciaro over the
ty, sot Ming Mr. Cat wo too
trial of the alleged crooked etty of
nominated Mr. Mler. for tba
fldals hava noticed tha ebove name
Mr. Catroa, saving lost tba flgkt prominently mentioned as coocerntid
Whlla Mr. Ilea- ha nude oa tba apportionment bin in tba proaecatlon.
and refuslag to withdraw rrorn tba ey wag bom la ia aaht in New York
Santa Fa ticket. Mr. Mlera was yet be la peculiarly a product of the
forced la accept a nomination oa a southwest.
Mr. Heuey graduated at the flaat- faetoa ticket la Santa Fa county to
inga law gchoid In taa Francisco la
gat before tba total there.
Tali step than, forced Mr. Catroa Ull Tbence he went to Arison
to bottla around and biM him a III-- bera be went Into tba range cattla
aartr t hla own la Sandoval, to business and very promptly went
that ha too could ga berore tba dear flat broke, after four or five years
of It Then he waa Indian trader o,i
voter down la Saadovsl.
Two years ago Mr. Catroa ran en the Apache reservation for a few
facto ticket la Santa Fa county years and finally want back to Tuc-so- n
and tackled , the law In earnest
for tba coaacll and got himself elect-aTola jraar ba baa enme back to Ha quickly made hla nark at It. was
tba rapabllcaa fold ska tha prodigal prominently Amaected with lanJ
ami gad "wants la." Will ba gat la? grant casea before tha grant court,
t gtva It ap. politics ar la tha awas attorney general of Arlsona fo
term and finally looking for a
anelaot pueblo ara totality uncertain
things to bet on. Mr. Catroa baa a wider field moved to Frisco.'
Thcr ha was found when tba govvary faithful following over tnerw, a
wanted a brave and fearernment
aanota
to
ataad
that
following
by
blm under "Whatever banner ba less man to prosecute tha Oregon
choose a to fight Mebbo ba will win land frauds which resulted In the
conviction of Renator Mitchell an I
out "Qulva tab."
many othnrs prominent In both bus!
ness and political life In Oregon.
. . Celfa and Mara Cauntiaa
Henry Is a fighter from the very
Things aeam to have got mixed
ap In these, eountle over tba nomlu- - start aad if he gets a chance In Kan
Francisco he will prove a Hughes
aUon forouncllroun.
For aavaratycara paat Colfax. t' and 'a Jerome all In one to the wronf
.
Ha Is absolutely
ona couq. doers up there.
Ina knd Mora hava
- ctt
aach
dlatrtct,
county naming tha fesrless personally and tireless and
counrllroan by turn. Voder tba new never ceastug worker for any cause
apportion man t, Colfai and Union ha may take hold of.
Nothing teams ta le Safe
aloaa form tha dlatrlct and attnough
The old Joke about the man aha
Cjilfai furntahad tha councilman two
and went
yaara ago tbay waat abaad and nom- owned a marble
inated a councllntan again thla year broke because It took fire one night
on tba ground that It waa a aw dual and bunted, bids fair to be, equalled
all around and that Colfai being tha if not escardod by the fate that ovlargest voting division of tba dis ertook the Midland Asbestos com
trict waa entitled to nam tha first ! pany In Kansas City last week. The
councilman.
factory and about tlfl.ooo worth of
wss completely
To thla ttnloa county didn't auh asbestos msterlal
scribe, hence In Union they too nom- consumed, the whole business being
inated a man for council on their a total Ioh
ticket.
,
Tlms's t.rangs Mutatlana
Tha Cot fag ticket gained M. H
Stockton and tha Union county reThirty years ago the town of Cimcattle trading
publicans named Fred J. Durch, both arron was a noted
Herds from the southwest
A 1
cttlsena and well point
stockmen,
qualified to fill the position, no that, plains drifted np there, where the
no matter how 'tis settled the coun- owners met buyers from the northcilman from that district will be .1 west, from California. Ctah, Oregou
and thoaa slates who bought their
first data man,
Hera In Ban Miguel the district herds and trailed them on to the
composed of San Miguel, Guadalupe grazing region up that way. Count-lthousands of cattle were bought
and Quay got Into, much tha same
fit, bnt f anderatand It has all been and sold there In those days, and
amicably
arranged and that Mr. while the owners got a touch of
Baca retires In Mr. Duncan'a favor "high life." suck ss Cimarron then
and Guadalupe names the council- furnished, the herds grated on the
that then
boundless
man two years hence.
pasturage
stretched swsy to the east ami
a
Socorro County
south until the new owners started
la Socorro, the people's party them on their Journey to the north
seems to hava been born Into the wst. Old timers hava told nte that
the prairies of Colfax county saw
political world with a heart, but
this writing legs, nrraa ant the beginning of the cattle business
It seems to be made np of in New Mexico, that the earliest
body..
known herds of any site were startbody clue Individuals, for they ed there and that aa the territory
have a wondrous crop of that genius settled up the ranges widened out
down along the Rio Grande and If from It as a starting point.
During these years Cimarron was
they ever do fill out their ticket It
will ba a strangely assorted crowd. the one town of the southwest as a
14K.ttML
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UttOAV SCHOOL COMF1 ftEMCS
OF SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT

csg

f

tv uwat sill.

o

Than case
cats tradtatg tester.
lb railroad aktrb furcod a
cooditinaa.
aad beaaglM about a
gsOos
t tMrrea was left
ary fwaa tba road aad tba town of
Springer came teio hsiag aad
aa a caitfcs ahJanim puiat.
For aaaay yara M waa by far tba
targes and moat Inepunaat abJpateg
pot st for rattle and sbf a la Xew
Ueciro
1Va the Rock lUsad laid Ms
rails down thrvaigb aoath eastern
New Metkw aa4 the "IMJs- .- tba
H O
tha "V V" aad other big
cattle oNtftts that need to ship est
tie by the tws of thousands every
year from Springer loaded thtm at
Cafwvo. Lflgaa aad Baata Rosa.
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HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS TO

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MINNESOTA,
NEBRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC.

OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER, 1906.

DATES OF SALE.

October 9th and 23d, November 13th and 27th

shti
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w--

v

Final return

limit,- - 30

days fromdate of sale.
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take notice?

FILES CURED IN

S TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guarantees
to cure anv eassi nf liahln Rllnit
or Protruding Piles In 6 to
Bleeding
.
. ... DHI
...
i
uaye or money reiunqea

GENERAL
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Mrnt nil

WILLIAM PALMER
CONDITIO!

slightly better.
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CANTON

Canton, Ohio. Oct. 30. Scores of
delegates hsve arrived In Canton for
aeventh
the
biennial
National
Luther League convention, which Is
to begin Its sessions In Trinity
church tomorrow. The visitors num.
ber several thousand and come from
all sections of the country.
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of
FASHIONS
FREE
Each Month
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the Test of Time:

Newest Things in Infants9 Headwear
your wants may be for a pretty piece of headwear for the little one,
we're well prepared to supply that want. The new ones are here and never before have we been able to give you such a wide range of choice. In this store you
have scores of dainty little bonnets and caps to select from, made of .the pretty embroidered silks the rich velvets and plushes, all embodying the newest conceits, and
too, we have the
"bear skin" caps to match the little coats, in all colors.

YHATEVER
T--

rrr

p;

Embroidered silk caps nf white China Silks, all sizes, from the smallest to the largest
Velvet and plush enps trimmed neatly with chiffons and fur heads
Bear skin caps in fancy bonnets. Tommy Atkins and colonial shapes, in all colors

Spots All
Caused a Continual
Doctor's
Itching for Two Years
Medicine Did no Good Cured at
Expense of only $1.25 and Now
in

to $8,00
......700 to $8410
3SO

f0O to 3800

ULTRA SHOES for Women

Over Bod

shoe at a popular price! We can fully recommend this shoe
A toPOPULAR
you as to style, fit and wearing qualities. Its a shoe that will please
you snd satisfy you.
rightly made,

THANKS CUTICURA
FOR COMPLETE CURE
"Some time sgo I wrcte you for a
Hemedirs and
book on the Cutk-urreceived it O. K. ami went and bought
Pilla.
the Soap.ltiittmrnt, and
They did
me more good than any medicine 1 ever
used. They cured me of my skin ilinease,
and I ara very thankful to you. Mr
trouble was eruption of the skin, which
broke out in spots all over my body,
and earned a continual itching which
nearly drove me wild at times. I got
medicine of s doctor, but it did not cure
me, snd when I saw in a paper your
ad., I sent to you fur the Cutkura book
and I studied my case in it. I then
went to the drug store and bought ona
cake of Cuticura Soap, otto box erf Cu
ticura Oiutment , and one vial of Cuti-cu- ra
Pilla. From the first application
I received relief. 1 umh) the first set
and two extra cakes of Cuticura Soap,
and was completely cured. 1 had
suffered for two years, and I again
thank Cuticura for my cure. If you
ouv
wish, you may puUish this.
friend forever, Claude N.Johnson, Maple
Orove Farm , R. F.D.2, Walnut, Kau.,
June 15, l'Jto."

for the round trip.

d

PLUMBERS AND TtNNERS

STABUSHO

Ask for'aoopy

j

VOGT

wWN

warm-lookin-

ITCHING HUMOR
Eruption Broke Out

flVw

msam

30.

Foley'a Kidney Cure will cure any
ease of kidney trouble that la not ba
yond medical aid. For sale by O. O.
Schaefer.

AT

Hmt,

wsaMiNavoN

Uenersl. Wn. J.
aertously Injured
thrown from bis
this morning aa

CONVENTION

one-thir-

Further particulars cbeerfuly givenby ringing-- op Phone" No. 9A, or
DAN I. BA TOHEIOR, Agmmt.
ealilnc at Ticket Office.

mt MHspsisit fvstlici tuMMj.
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IN SERIOUS

Colorado Springs.
The condition of
Palmer, who was
Saturday by being
horse, Is reported

Rate, fare and

esocust o snn errtNDto

.

All the correct shapes, in the

right kind of leathers

and

The Price $3.50 Pair

a

Scsatoh! Scratch Scratch!
the condition of thousands of
1

general banking business transacted.
Interest pain oa time deposits.

M

one-thir- d

ga

ia

t Cuhkr

CSM--t-

btboau. Indian Territory. Tcsas aad
ew Mexico. Much lauiorUat boat I
s relatin to tha viivukn .ns
Improvemeat of Suaday school work!
aa bee traasaned.

Handsome Furs Reasonably Priced
hercjand of course when yon boy yours yon srsnt a goodly number to
FUR timelii
Hud the
assert that In our store

choose from. We can
you'll
greatest number, tha highest qnaUUea, and tha most reason
ablepriccsaOur funwere bought direct from the makers and therefore bought for a fourth less than retailers usually pay for them. We've marked ours so that this saving goes to you. There's tone to the
splendid
pieces we are showing better see them, some as low as $128 some as high as $$OmOO

CROSSETT SHOES for Hen
new line of Crossett's famous shoes, the kiud that "makes life'a walk
haa been received. Many new lasts are shown in this shoe, the
shoe that's made for gentlemen's wear. Every pair of these fully guaranteed.
If you wear a Crossett shoe once, you'll always ask for them,

THE

The Prices, $4.oo to $5 .00 Pair

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. fonder,
E. 0. RAYNOLM. Crnmcr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDl An

.,1.

Weoods. aVutsee and Soma.
Tha Near dssarca
By anolyinjr as anttsentlc dreasina
hnlM to wouads.
TLn mat uaa said
braises, boras aad like in
a ralbmad to Cfwarma." Everybody Juries before
inflammation aet in, they
iMghed at tha Mem. The tola per may ae Sealed without maturation
i
be got surveyors
lain the sad In about
the lima refieM: still they sailed, he R3dd
quired by the old treatment This is
the road bed; "NooaeBse." :hey said. the
greatest discovery aad triumph
n
T-be laid the rails and one fine of modern
surgery. Chamberlain's
aa
daj
engine aad train pulled ia'o Pain Balm acta oa the same
principle.
the historic old to a the raitrai1 it is aa
aad whea nnolied
t
'marron was an aoroo.t iMbrd to sorh antisepticcause
them to heal
Injuries,
fart.
very quickly. It also allays the nam
I
TV crooked, cow tra of a land soreness
tainted you ever tarn, tmi Thy ger of bktd and prevents any dan
poisoning. Keep a bottle
'
a up there Ms tt mttn t a v
of Pain Bnim in your borne aad It will
road from !
to Ctmarron.
save you time and money, not to men
si.it It by the ra'imad, and
ys
tion iba tneottvenienen and suffering
fce It you btflevrt It.
such Injuries entail. For sale bv all
Bnt threa
after thev ottered
druggists.
th.-t
bttsiueas
begsn 'eacb'eg
oe for the sto-nn1
sVnn.r,
The Forest Queca Cornier eomnanv
It
a hla the pa.nr-di
fifty
crr or cattle Kve been k.led In composed mainly of El Paso capitalthe new stock yards at Cimarron, ists and owning and operating the
which ordinarily would hate gone to Cleveland group of mines near Pinos
Altos which
Springer And so the old town bids from Geo. H.they bought recently
Utter of Silver City,
fair, under the new conditions, to are
the erection of a
contemplating
back
own
her
and again hecoma
get
290 ton concentrating mill to treat
quite a shipping point for live stock.
But think of loading cattle oa tba ineir sine ana copper ores.
cars at Cimarron
Wouldnt Chat
make Kit Carson, U B Maxwell and
S lot of those old timers aet up and

,a

antl-ever- y

I

Una. Arkaaaaa. Missouri. Kaasaa. Ok. '

4

ford

V3 Q)

SbjvveiKirt. Law Oct. ta, The cos-feeswee of tba officer aad wisaanoa
lea of iba aaathf esters 4irict of tha
Aaterkaa Saaday srboot sawa, which
been ta aiasl'ss hero staco mat
Tharaday, vtO eosaa to a cjose today.
Eibt state aad territories ara repre- -

This

men, women, snd children, who
may be instantly relieved and speedily
cured by warm baths with Cuticura Soap
and gentle applicat ions of Cutkura Ointment, the great Skin Cure, snd mild
doses of Cuticura Resolvent Pills, Vbea
physician snd ull el fail.
. Mm Sase,e.,OM.
SnM MhmW Uk
IMaL ISC. Kn.li.ll,
ia m q( Clwrl Cmi4
M!1.,1p. KrMl
l,mr k4 nl all urUu. a
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fnsMt
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A Word About

Women's Garments

SUBJECT we never tire Of because we know that we are absolutely right when wo make such statements
as these: That ourjstook is unquestionably tha largest, the beet assorted, the most reasonably priced,
the most satisfactory in wear, shows the greatest variety of new and desired styles. In fact we feel confident
that you'll agreelwith us, that this is the right place to buy the right garments.

A

SUITS SW.OO

to $35.00.

OLOAKS

$6.00 to $35.0O.

WAISTS

$1.25 to $12 80.

SKIRTS

$1.75 to $25.00.
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throngbont
this aad other catarrhal sections
When Ibis treatment Is used In
catarrhal trouble, there Is no stom-scdosing, for the medicine Is tak
en In with the air you. breathe, and
goes right to the spot where the
germs are present, healing
the Inflamed and Irritated mucous
the
disease
membrane,
killing
germs and entering the Idund with
the osygea. driving all catarrhal
germs from the system.
Do not try to cure ratsrrb of the
head by puling medicine Into your
stomach. this Is neither a scientific
nor fitmmoa sense treatment.
Breathe the healing balsams of
Hyomel and la a few days yoa will
notice relief, and it continued use
will result la a complete snd lasting

Pmttstm

Kmt Las Vegas, X. 91.
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OF THE RAILS
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New Station for Eapraaa Train
la lt plan to olpvatp Ita iracka and
In
tatlon
antlqiiatfd
cltle all along H mvtie from N'
York 10 Washlnnttm. I) C. the
Railroad i now rapidly roiu"
l . a atatlou
pletlng at Wilmington. I
contain
many novl and unlqiie
feature. Among theno la a acheme ofr
paswn-icIsland" platform
four train
may enter ami
in
hlniiillamf)Uly without confiiHlon.
future all expra station to be built
by th Pennnylvanla will be after thl
Pena-gylvan-

wht-reb-

fahion.

The cheme wa flint put Into efTert
In the New York Subway and Immemak-ldiately proved ucceful. After
a mieful examination of the "Island" platform plan, the Pennylvanla
Railroad officer derided to try It at
Liberty. Pa., the suburban atatlon
The new ar
Just out of PitUbtirt;.
enabled the
rangement of platform
crowds to be handled easily and speedily. By mean of it passenger never
have to walk scroti a track and aub.
Ject them to risk of Injury.

For Aaenta.
of the provisions
of the new rate Ihw. and especially
clause. It is suggested
the anti-pasby a general passenger agent that
railroad men adopt the following
doii'tB for their future guidance and
conduct.
Don't shake hands with anybody;
your motives may be misconstrued.
Don't ask a friend or stranger to
have a drink : you may be after trade.
a pas: yon may be
t Don't mention
talking to a spotter.
Don't be a good fellow; you may-lireported.
Don't be sociable; you should assume a grouchy attitude.
Don't go after freight: make the
shipper come to you.
To these this official adds: "Follow
these rules, which the new rate bill
fosters, and you will soon be looking
for another Job.
Soma Don't

In consideration
s

Sebastian Pralaea Santa Fe.
John Sebastian of hte Rock Island
who passed through Newtoo" the other
day, had this to say about the Santa
Fe roadbed and train 116 on which
be was traveling:
"n all my experience as a railwayman in the west. have never traveled over a more perfect roadbed than

IF THE STOMACH
IS WEAK
the whole system la upset and everything you eat' distresses you. Tb
bowels also become constipated and
If
the liver and kidneys Inactive.
this describes your condition today
let u urge you to commence taking

Fe from Fort Worth to
Wichita, and I must certainly take off
my hat to the men who have put it
At differIn such splendid condition.
ent places between stations, we made
time that exceeded the famous Bcoti
special which made the record run
from liOs Angeles to Chicago last fall.
I have never seen a better equipped
train tlntn the one on which I am now
traveling. I would be Jdeased to atop
off and remain In Wichita a day, but
cannot spare the time."

the Santa

Railroad After Southern Traffic.
What railroad coup Is being planned
by the railroad magneta of the 8011th
Is a question that is being asked by
all the business men of Columbus,
(ia. who art overwhelmed with the
himIiI. n
from
railroad development
that city south to the Gulf of Mexico.
That a through line to the gulf Is being
sought by some of the roads of the
North. Is SHppofi'd to ,le, certain,
from the fact that three new lines
to the gulf are now iu course of const met ion.
The ("eentral of Georgia, with a line
from this' city to Chattanooga, Tenn..
by way of Atlanta, also rims south to
Andalusia. Ala., a city but 75 mle
from the gulf. A company has been
formud at Columbus to build a road
to Pensacola. the nearest gulf port.
With this line In the hands of the
Central. It will have a line from the
The connecting
gulr to Chattanooga.
link between the Central terminus at
Greenville and Newman. Oh . is now
nearing completion.
The Atlantic Coast Mne, which runs
to Albany, Oa.. la reaching out for the
Georgia. Florida and Alabama, which
road now has a corps of engineers
surveying an extension from Cuthltert
to Columbus. The G. F. ft A., which
Is controlled by J. P. Williams, the
Savanna capitalist, now extends from
Cuthbeit to Cattabelle. Fla.
An entirely new line from St. Andrews Bay. Fla., to Columbus is being
built, under the name of the Birmingham. Columbus and St. Andrews Bay
Railroad. Man believe this road Is
being built In the Interests of the
new Atlanta and Birmingham.
The
chartering recently of the Anniaon
and Columbus Railroad, from Coluni- !
bus to Roanoke. Ala., leads many to
this belief.
While the railroads may be playing
a game for the control of the great
freight business from Columbus to the
Gulf, the fart that all the lines will
terminate at different ports, Pensacola, St. Andrews Bay and Apalachi-cola- ,
leads many to think thst the
roads are merely seeking a share of
the business out of Columbus, without
reference to gaining an outlet to the
north.

Told By the Fireman.
"The adventure I am about to relate concerns
my superior with
whom I had been running for fpur
months. One day after we had left
the division, bound for Chicago, my
STOMACH
superior, who had not spoken a
It baa cured thousands during tba word since we atarted, suddenly
past 53 year of Dyspepsia, Indiges- Jumped from his seat and throwing
Poor
Costlvenesa, open the furnace door, said:
tion
Appetite,
ChlHo, Cofo and Female Ilia.
"bh. that the way, Is It,' eh. I

HOSTETTER'S

Bll

FERS

thought ao but I'U heat her up
I'll beat her ap!' aad be
you bet!
com meneed to throw shovelful after
shovelful of fuel upon tba live coals
beneath tbe boiler; then, presently
he turned, aad glaadng upon ate,
aid: 'Didn't I tell you to beat her
up-s- he
is freezing to death, man.
can't you see? Heat her ap. high,
or. by the living Ood. I wilt throw
you In there!'
"My worst fear were realled
tbe man waa a raving maniac a
craty man at the throttle, and over
100 Uvea depended on him to take
them safely to their dertlnatlos, A
few miles ahead was s freight train,
and toward that with lightning speed
rushed tbe fsst mall train.
to
"I reached out Involuntarily
blow the whistle, but my c raxed u
ptrtor struck down my hand. Our
conductor saw that something was
wrong and rung tbe bell violently,
at which my superior laughed and
said: 'I sea what Is robbing her of
heat, but I'll fix that! and he dashed
from the cab.
"How he ever reached the bell
cord I cannot tell, but he did it, notwithstanding the fact that the engine waa swaying so that a , msn
could scarcely retain his footing In
the csb. The next Instant he tore
the bell down and flung it away.
Terrifies as I was. I possessed aaoagh
presence of mind to svall myself of
the opportunity to blow the whistle
for brakes, but I had scarcely done
so when the maniac rushed la the
cab and sprang upoa me. I grasped
a wrench and struck him on the
Tbe blow ouly served to
head.
anheighten his fury and he made

cure.
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Enterprising Druggists
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REO AUTOMOBILES
The auUMBobue that baa been Deotwo the beat
Hafwwskre, Tinnln snd PlwmMng, Rarnsyas
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Masonic Tstnyls, Douglas, Ave.

K. G. Murphey has seen so many
cures made by Hyomel amongst his
customers, several of them esses
where ad hope of relief hsd been
given up, that he gives aa sbsolute WESTERN STOCK SEOW
guarantee of cure, or money refunded, with every outfit he sells.
WILL BE BIG AMI!
The complete llyomsji out costs
bnt fl. while extra bottles or Hyomel. If needed, are only 50 cents.
Denver Shew Promt
to Be the
Greatest Inhibition of Live Stock
Mrs. II. P. Bardshsr. wife of the
Ever Held in the West
collector rtf IntarnsJ ycVeoue. ha
left Santa Fe for the east to spend
Denver, Colo., Oct. 30 Preparations
the winter wtth the mother of Mr. for the annual exhibition of the Westr
Bard-shaBardshsr at Clyde. Ohio. Mr.
which
will continue housekeeping on ern Stock Show Association,
Stock
held
at
Union
will
be
the
yards
Hillside avenue.
Denver, commencing January 4. nest,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The
are being pushed vigorously.
Yards Company has set
Union
Stock
OfDepartment of the Interior. !nd
south
fice at Ranta Fe, N. M.. Oct II, sslde a large section of ground
of the yards, which Is being Improved
19IHI.
Notice la hereby given that Antonio and will be used for the itock show
the balance of the year
Belasquex, of Palms, N. M., has filed snd during
Four large
as
a
horse
market.
fins!
to
make
Intention
or
his
notice
barns have been constructed,
five yesr proof In support of his
Entry No. and plans are being made tor moree.
claim, vis.: Homestead
6553 .made September IS. Hot, for Next yesr It Is expected that a large
Sec. tl N 18. live stock pavilion will be constructs
8 W
the 8 W
N W 14. 8ec. S8. ed, but for the next show a monster
N W 14. 8 B
lot exTownship 10 N. Range 14 E. and that tent is being built. The car
In the yards propbe
will
hibit
the
before
placed
made
he
will
said proof
the
Register and .Receiver at Santa Fe, er, but the single entries and
horse exhibit will be boused on the
N. M on December S, 1906.
He names tbe following witnesses show grounds, either In the barns, or
to prove his ecfitlnnotsi residence In temporary buildings snd tenia The
In the big
upon, and cultivation of. the land, Judging will be conducted
will be cona
where
N.
tent,
ring
M.;
large
Palma,
Tenorloot
Nicolas
rl.:
Teodoro Tenorlo of Palma. N.,M.: structed, and the horse show will alBenito Padllla of 8sn Miguel, N. so bo held In the arena. About
In premiums will be given the
M.; Seberlano Martinet 6f Palma, N.
winners at the show. Entries are
M.
commencing to come In alraijy and
MANl'EL R, OTERO,
Register. the Indications sre that the show will
be the greatest ever held west of the
Karl W. Woodward, asblstant for- Missouri river.
"We are arranging for low railroad
est Inspector for the bureau of forestry, has been summoned to Wash rates both for man and beast," said
enington. D. C, and will not be back to Secretary Fred P. Johnson, ''and
Santa Fe any more this season sa he tries are already commencing to arrive. Entries close on January ICth,
had expected.
but as the executive committee of the
show has decided that first come first
A Card
This Is to certify that all druggists served. It Is advisable thst exhibitors
are authorised to refund your money make their entries as soon aa possiIt Foley's Honey snd Tar falls to cure ble. We have assurance that the
It stops the btiyers will be here In force at the
your cough or cold.
and prevents show, and exhibitors may be certain
tbe
heals
lungs
cough,
Cures la of good prices for their stock after the
cold.
a
from
serious results
exhibition."
grippe cough and prevents pneumonia
Public sales of pure bred stock will
Contains ao opiaad consumption.
be
held during, the show under the
In
a
Is
packTbe
ates.
yellow
genuine
record associaage. Rfeuse substitutes. To be ob- auspices of the big
tions, and only choice Individuals will
tained of O. O. 8chaefef'.
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two-stor- y

IT POSrTTVELY CURBS
RhsWMtJsnt, Cuts, Rums,
bruises Sprains, Corns,
SUaf Joints and all ths Ills
that Fleas ia Hair to.
O. W. Wallaoe, Cripple
Creak, Colo., writes t I
hsvs used yoor llnlroant
io severe attack of Rheumatism caused by cold snd
exposure to the weather.
Two applications rciievou
Die snd I recommend It

.

other rush.
"This (time, however.

lh heavy
wrench descended upon 'he maniac's
head and he fell back Into the coal box
insensible.
I turned on the air brakes and
reveresed the lever so quickly that,
doubtless, half of the passengers were
thrown from their seat.
"The engine was Just turning s
of
sharp curve, when I caught sight
the freight train again, which seemI turned wlthlng touching distance.
ed to Jump from the cab. but before
1 had reached
the door I bad swooned.
"The pilot of the engine, as I ascertained later, was but three Inches
from the caboose of the freight train
when It stopped, and I was found n
the floor of the cab In an unconscious
condition. The engineer's body could
not be found In the coal box. 'and a
search Was Instituted which resulted
In his being found lying by the side
of the track about a half tnllo from
where the engine stopped. . He seemed to be as rational as anybody, but
could not remember a single Incident
of that occurrence when he endanger
d the lives of over 100 people. He
came further east and obtained employment on the Consolidated road.-sbuwas moved to the state Insane
asylum of an eastern state. I have
paid several visits to my old s ulterior since his Incarceration, but he
recognises no one.
The four parallel
Pennsylvania
tracks ran on the second floor level
and split the Wilmington station Into
two parts, one being called the northbound and the other the southbound
station. The accommodation train"
on the outer and the express trafns
on the Inner tracks. The center, or
"Island" platform. Is betweeen the
express tracks.
The tracks are being elevated all
the way through Wilmington, in, accordance with the Pennsylvania's announced policy of abolishing, grade
The elevation of tracks
crossings.
has already been accomplished In
Newark and elsewhere on the line
aad eventually, grade crossings will
be don swsy with altogether. The
results will be a possible shortening
of the running time between New
York and Washington, as street crossings make it necessary for trains to
slacken speed considerably .
,
With the tracks on the second floor
level of the Wilmington station, he
platforms are. reached by broad stairways comfng op from the ground

CACTUS OIL
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by heading physicians
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ta Care Catarrh,
Physicians and arWetiu agre
that the leas medicine one swallows,
the better., it Is la keeping with
this Idea that HyouteJ is nwoniBiead-e-

HENRY LEVY

517 Sixth Street

B

I.

Na Need af It When Hyemei Is Use?

assortment ia qualities and
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floor. The batldisg has a baartaeet
r cwftef. bersa the saitara at tat
around is bat s few fact above
water level of the Cartel Ua river.
which flows a abort distance to the
aMRh.
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Is Ladies' neckwear, powta,
lMlhr bags, pocket book,
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to equal; our stock la BUulnH rotaprta
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BALLARD
SNOW
UN1MENT CO.

St. Louis, Ma

o

This will provide an exA. b. Reld and A. B. Recknagel, cellent opportunity for those who deassistants In the bureau of forestry, sire to Improve their herds..
have returned to Santa Fe from the
Blood Poisoning
Pecos forest reserve, where they
have been for two weeks on special results from chronle constipation,
which Is quickly cured by Dr. King's
work.
Now Life Pills. They remove all
poisonous germs from the system and
Result of Neglect
In mist cases consumption results Infuse new life and vigor; cure sour
from a neglected or Improperly treat- stomach, nausea, headscbe. dlctlness
ed cold. Foley's Honey and Taf cores and colic, without griping or discomthe most obstinate coughs and. pre- fort t5c. Guaranteed by all drugvents serious results. It costs yoa gists. .
no more than the unknown preparaMr. and Mrs. M. Armer of near
tions and you should Insist upon havIn Sierra county, who have
ing the genuine ta the yellow pack- Kingston
age. For sale by O. O. Schaefer. . gained a national rt putation, as
breeders of high grade Angora goats,
of Sliver City, who have decided to move to Silver City
, Harry
has been dangerously III with typhoid In order that their children may
fever Is now on the high road to re- have the advantages of tbe excelcovery, aft hough It will be several lent educational Baltics sy forded,
weeks before he "Will be able to be by that town.
hp and around.
ADVICE TO HOUSEWIVES
No home Is so pleasant, regardless
A Badly Burned Oiri
or hoy, man or woman, Is quickly out of the comforts that money will buy.
of pain If Buckleos Arnica Salve Is as when tbe entire family Is In perfect
applied promptly. O. X Welch, of Te. health. A bottle of Or I no Laxative
konshs, Mich., saysr M nse It In my Fruit Syrup costs 60 cents. It wilt
family for cuts, sores and all skin In- cure every member of the family of
juries, and find It perfect," Quickest constipation, sick headache or stomPile cure known. Best healing salve ach trouble. To be obtained of 0, O.
Schaefer. .
made, 25 cents at U druggists.

Sold d Recommended by
Center Block Oeoot Drug Cs.

Santa Fe
International Live Stock Exposition,
Chicago, 111., December 1st, IKM1.
Tickets will be sold a tbe reduced
rate of $37,115 for the round trip.
Dates of sal

Drcetnlwr

1

to 4, Inc.

Return limit up to and tut'luding
December 10th.

H, h.

HATCH ELO It,

Agent.

be offered.

t

.

Torment of Tetter and Eeiemg
Allayed.

Tbe Intense itching characteristic
of edema, tetter and like skin diseases Is Instantly allayed by applying Chamberlain's Salvo and many
severe cases have been permanently
eared by Its use. Sold by all drug-Slits.

Several hydrophobia skunks have
been kilted by ttilver City residents
on the porches of their homes recently, and those who have been ac
customed to sleeping out doors hav-sought the refuge of the house da- rrlMng the cold snsp ss we cans w
the suddea chsngo.
,
r

ni Tar curet the
Foley's Honey
asost obstinate coughs and expels the
cold from the system as It is mildly
laxative. It Is guaranteed. Do sot

risk taking any but the genulno to

the
of

yellow package.

O. O.

Schaefer.

To be obtained,

,

8. C. Gordon Is doing reportorle!
work eh the Silver City Independent,
air. Gordon is an old time printer,
having been formerly employed in
ths government pricing; of lice at

Washington and like all printers hs
has the knack ot pushing a pencil.
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Pure Wholesome Reliable
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Made from cream of
derived
tomm U hosse,
A. A.
Attwraey
awh awWtr
from
the
most
delisolely
grapes,
aa
te
tatters
eoareraa the swotite. ou reetlag aad attending
pmoaal
cious and healthful of all
& thee beta the
of. tnalaewa for a few days, after three
acids.
the Ub '$m $nmt by the peo- wMrt s hard work ka the
latrets
use Is
pleof perfect food
.
of Mi. larrwaute's caadldery. The
Biea .Vow Rstesj to another one:
and
ills
protection
avafieoMiB
etpnaaea himself optlm
"la the natter of the gmeraatent of
alum-phospha- te
aa waa to be esparto, tie
follow
use
of
fa:HIly,
alum,
Versa
the las
grant, the reawbttaaa
ia;a that Mr. Lanmaolo hae heea re
and other low grade powders.
tart has put the people le the atti-- .vUed
with ealbaslssaa im every city
tode of dMe4. Miaoni aad bank- rr.it
town ha has visited aad that he
rapta
hae son goidn opinions from everyThe mixtures called baldric powders that gn for ten or
CI gate la raa4dly eemgtag froai
one. Aad fertherasera. Mr. Joare
twenty-fiv- a
cents a pound, or a cent so ounce, are all alike,
the baa
"Th
IJI M . fnrthM
Mr. larracolo la going to fee
dwwflera on the Ms Vegas trant now
made from alum and costing less thaa tares cents a pound.
eerted.
have at opportunity to inahe tatir
and hta
It may be that Mr
votes eoeat for the candidates whe
so much ginger Into
ftesda
have
put
have preiled to wrh for the re--i
tkdr campaign that they hare (ral
tnrsj to then of the grsitrf patrlwoay
ly worked themselves up to awcL a
the drawbridge ever the Thorrhaj la hetag deauuilad' by a elioae
of enthusiasm that they really of
THE MARKET REPORTS
of apeenlatora.. Thle papttr la bona J pitch
where the recent horrible
oughfare,
their candidate baa eoiae
to lodirate to the people tbetr only beileve
were higher
took
aUow. Mr. Jones and other members disaster
place
salvation.
If they wglect the op
Kansas City Livestock
of the party 'have undoubtedly Iliac the bridge, that there was uo
portanlty. the guilt will be the! re. worked aa
meant It. guard rail on the bridge to prevent
Kansas City. Oct. 38. Cattre: Rethough
they
aa
It'a a,ll aa elear
the au oa 1
la no chance for the el.xi'.m
ceipts 21.0O0. Including I.Sts southcars that Jumped the track from go erns.
The editor of la There
bright aonnday.
f Mr. larraaom. but his parly la
Voa la a wan of a era Infettlgetsee.
over Into the awift stream, and
Market: Steady to atrong.
fortunate In having men who will ing
discriminating mind, and fertile
Native
steers
to
more
same
If
ft.MfjSCfiO
theae
the
effect
and
business
get
aside Important
He eannot fall to under-ataa- put
Southern steers
f!.00jt4.23
out and work as earnestly
tUougit officials, we any, had bad the
Southern cows
the etata of the la Vegaa
tZ.O0Kf3.3S
were not engaged In wha la
to make theae learned ob- Native cows and helfere.. .!.(Hfi tt.T3
grant. We ahow him that arrwrdlag they
scvMal degrees less than a lorlorn servations before the accident which Stockers and feeders .
..2.7Sf.T
to the a til form authority of oar high
hoiie.
I2J54I S3.M
caused the Ma of scores of Uvea had Bulls
est courts for hundreds of years the
o
i!.75J IS SO
taken place, the people would enter Calves
rout t a mast administer
chancery
Western ateera
Register.
SX50fj$5.IS
a
for
Ihem
much
tain
higher respect
such a trust aa the laa Vegaa grant.
Western cow
RJ5aj'$S.:5
O
Pitt, he with his paper that reaches
New Mexico should give a big maSheep: Receipts
If
of
the
8an
Miguel
people
count)
an auiVnre we cannot reach.
Market: Steady.
jority for Joint ateiehood.
will atop to consider the matter,
tbla point and says o the
Muttons
ttjMfi 1.1.40
they will remember much of great Lambs
dwellers on the grant whom he wish
S.7Sf 7.5
October must be Ihe beet loved
ea to get a halter on: "The republi son of the year, elnce he riots In a advantage to Han Miguel county that Range wethera
It .!5 $5. "5
.
has been accomplished in pant legis- red eaea
tf.ffiWi $.".!
can party classes you (with crasy coaf of many colors.
latures by Hon. Jaa. 8. Duncan. Mr.
Your sole chance
folk and minora.
St. Louis Waal
county
of sal vat lun Ilea In voting for the
lun't fail to se that rour name la Duncan knows Ran Miguel
St. Unila. Oct.. 30 Wont, steady.
candidates who have promised t i n lie regis! ration Inniks.
Trnst and her needs as well aa nay man
Territory and western medium. !."f
in It and he should be given a run
wrest front the court and return to mme See to the matter yourself
27: fine mediums, I8ft 21; fine Hip
iug majority by her people.
you Ihla grand patrimony."
16.
Andrews
A vote for
Thla la the worst tyiie of demogoDelegate
Chicago Livestock
bustaeee
When
drags, push
After the election we will meana a vole for a public lutldTnr
Oct.
guery.
tattle: Receipts
Chicago.
with mora advertising.
23.000.
hear no more of the enormity ol In laa Vegas. Don't let that escape long
having the courts administer the you.
laws Instead of having the people
It Is hard to make the public be
lake the laws Into their own hands
tint In the mean lime, how Is such lieve thai TThe faster the train tfte
a position aa that taken by la Vol more deadly the wreck." is not a
going to strike the voters of the true saying.
o
community who do understand the
Many friends In the territory sin'
true situation and who deeply regret
the attempt to stir up the people to re rely regret the death of Carl M.
a strife that will work .ruin, which fllrd. the efficient clerk f court for
can accomplish nothing but Injury, the fifth district.
when the status of the thing to be
No one would really have taken
made the bone of contention Is as
well settled aa the laws of our land much exception to what Joe Bailey
did had he not posed as such an In
can settle It.
vincible enemy to the corioratlons.
oo
THE INTERESTS OF LAS VEGAS.
Again we say to the warring re-of Bernalillo county that
Some las Vegans may be Inclined publicans
In their family row. they are lh dan-- j
to give O A. larrasolo a compliger of forgetting to work for tlu j
mentary vote because he lives In the success of the head of the ticket.
community.
Every las Vegan who
will be votln
does so, however,
ll vould be easy to aay good wonts
against the Interests of the city..
Cleofea Romero, the republican
fir
A word to such voters, If there are
fondidate for sheriff. But Romero
any. Do you really thing there Is is
t
sure of election by a
any chance of the election of Mr.
that he needs tot;.ii-majority
larrasolo? Suppose he were elect- In i Insay of good wonH
ed, what could ho. an opponent' of
o
Ihe policy of the presblettt. and op- The republican ticket of San
ponent of the majority In both hon
county Is made up of first claas
es of congress, do to advance the in men.
Ton can arroro to vote it
terests of this community? Nothing. straight and IT you are a good reAbsolutely nothing.
publican and have the Interests of
Can Mr. Andrews do anything for the county and city at heart, yon
awl amsrlma
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seasonable goods ever shown
in the Southwest.
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from the finest

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
606 Dougke Avenue
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Jea

TtimCXIAL

TICIFT

IEPIELICW

Far Delsgate te

Ceagreee
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS

Fee Ceunell for Dietrlct
JAMES S. DUNCAN
COUNTY

TICKET.

REPUBLICAN

Far the Council

f5

CHARLES A. SPIESS

4-

Far ftepreseatativas

'

W. E. OENISTON
ROQUt rlERRERA
FILCMON SANCHEZ

Far Commissioner.

ATANACIO ROISAL

Far Cemmlsatooer,

Second District
SENIGNO MARTINEZ

Far Probata Judge
JOIE O. ALARCON

,

Far Probata Clark
AFOLONIO A. SENA
CLSOFES

ROMERO

Far Aaataaar
MANUEL A. SANCHEZ

Far Traaaurar and

Collaot-a- r

EUGENIO ROMERO

Far

School Superintendent
FORFIRIO OALLECOS

Far Surveyor

V

It

EDWARD

.

Catvee

.

8heeg: Receipts
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NEW YORK STOCKS
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The following quotations recelval
Co- - Albuqnarque.
from r. J. Craat
N. M- - correapondrnt for Logan A
Bryan, long distance phone:
Stocks
Atchison Common
Atchison Preferred ... '
Amalgamated Copper-..American Sugar
B. and O. Common
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Colorado Fuel
C. and O. W. Common .
Krle Common
M. K. and T. Common ..
Missouri Pacific
New York Central ... .
Norfolk Common
..--

I'"
U
132,

....

.

Pennsylvania

;.

r

...

US'
7s
51 '
17
44

J

9IU
12S

91
lta--

(Contlnned on page five)

j

HOLT

Far Oalagataa la Cnnatltutlonal Can:
vention
ROMAN

,

..

-

Far Sheriff

.2Jtl.

fye-thouf-

a

First Dietrlct

Market: Ten cents higher.
4.wu47.i:
Stockera and feeders . . .
Cowa aad heifers
flAftlS.IS
.S3.7S6SU- Tevans
3.90ftt.IHI
Weaterns
Beeves

QALLEQOS
JEFFERSON RAYNOLOS
iSIOOR V. QALLEQOS
H. E. TWITCH ELL .
MAROAJUTO ROMERO
Or. W. R. TIPTON
ENRIQUE SENA
:
o
NOT IN POOD FAITH.

--

J

keep v&m

j

trenw-n-di'-.'s-

We are sorry to be
conclusion
that oar
contemporary, La Vox
not acting Id tba brut

forced to the
able Spanish
del Pueblo, la
or faith In It

r

-

r

Hmtment
attentions
the laa Vegaa grant. "All In fair in
love and war," we are told, and It
may be that all It fair In politic-- ,
also. We are willing to lei It go at
that and forgive. La Voa for IN luck las Vegas? Look at his record. He
more legislation for
of frankness, when 'It believe such a has secured
course will serve to bolster up a New Mexico than any other delegate
He has
who ever went to congress.
hopeletu) political-cause- .
last Mondcy wa placed the grant shown that he Is hacked by the
York and
If.sue o plainly , before La Vox that Pennsylvania
and New
It could not be misunderstood.
V" Ohio delegations in congress. When
Issued a challenge so direct that H he secured an appropriation for "t
could not be disregarded or evaded public building in Albuquerque after
the appropriation measure had beep
without an admission of defeat.
la Vcu had advanced the legal prepared and Allmouerqiie bad been
opinion that the people living on the left out. he did what scores of senlas Vegas grant had the right to ators and repitwentatives failed to
elect their own trustees and admin- do for cities In their slates
That Mr. Andrews can
ister the affairs ' of the grant themsjieh
an appropriation Wr fas' Vg.ir is
selves.
We asserted that the las Vcsas certain. 'We are not inclined to say
Kraut was a trust and thai tin such ithat he will not use every effort to
advance the Interests of tas Vegas
trust, without eatress trustetw.
came within the Jurisdiction of the regardless of what vote may be
Still,
htm In this community.
equity court. We asked la Vox to
We asked that man who does not. appreciate
Investigate this matter.
ii to look up authorities
and chal- warm friendship and hearty aupport
lenged It to find a single lawyer j l not of the fibre of which human
are made. Ut laa Vegaa
who would dare tke a contrary op- leinK
inion. H yon are sincere In your come to the front with a rousing
!K(iutIon. we aald, you will do this, majority for Mr. Andrews and he
and if you rind that our position is cannot help feeling more Inclined to
work with all his power for whatcorrect, you will Support It.
Hy falling to anewer oar challenge ever las Vegas wants.
la Voa admits the correctness of A government building for las
our position. If every lawyer in the Vegas means everything for the
land, every court, every authority, community. It meana the Initial and
dectarea that the administration of necessary
step toward the settlethe Las Vegas grant la vested lu the ment of the old troubles that have
tonr-eraln-

.

set-tir- e

j

glv-ie-

4 ;

n

BSffl

TMBS SPABSE

will do so.

Star saya that
Methodist
and
are planning ro
CongregatlonartHta
nnlte with the church of Canada. It
ia true that the three deiiomliuttiVm
have agreed upon a basis of union,
bwi there Is no church of Canmfa.
o
Hon Chas. A. Spiers ia recognir
ed as one of the. ablest lawyer, the
brainiest men and the most dependable l:wakcra In the territory. To
the recogjdtHA of his ability. aM Ms
deserved impularity, and yon virl seed re c considerable fractton oi tbe
of
reason that will explain the
the Ttajorlty he will get at tiv poll
The

the

Kimsas

City

Presbyterians,

next Tuesday.

o
J,et it be remembered by the republicans of precinct 2. who were given an object lesson on the Importance of a strong delegation during
the last county convention, that the
we shall be ennumber of
titled to aead to the next count y
cottnty convention will be dependent
upon the mtmber of votes cast thla
fall for Delegate Andrews.

Bacharaclh Bros,
Opposite Castaneda
515-51-

7

Railroad Avenue

deb-gate- s

If those Inspectors and other officials who are now so glibly explaining that the track at the ends

I

1.
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went ts) fas kridgw aad caagkt a
slew eg tke Sierra Madiw-- Half we;
Haw. Step-across tke bridge was
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ruusi bad teaiisred aa far as tbta
Mae tew years before. Bat Free! dent
MrtCisley did aw aa mock a
Us foot ejpua tke krMge.
PreaMew Arthur area aerttaeid of
vwdaUag this wawrtttea .law la Oo
eker. IUX wpoa
pbttsare trip to
Alexandria Bay. Tkowuuad Islands.
Itts potttlcal eaessiea arcwaed kiaa
then of vewtwring across Ike Caad
The
kia Mae oa tlahiag esrarsloa.
boaadary fcetwewa Canada and New
York exteads to the middle of th

ft
o
ft
ft

W. kV

Interest Paid on Time' Deposits

ft

river.
President CWvetaad was similarly
ENTIRE VEST TO
FiESIDEKT TO HAVE
acrnsed. Oa one of his tripe to
M. COKE. PcldoM.
BE lEFiESEKTED
OF CCLST1T North Carolina be sailed by the
ores a route past Cape Hatteraa. His
enemies contemied that be ventured
i
Continued from pas
Satw roar earning by depoeitiae:
Raeseostfa Trip Will Se WHNMft oatatde tke tktweatlle limit. Accordserv dollar aavd Is two
Precedent la tn Histsry a the ing to later national law a country's
au deposits of aw aa
plre uf country oerupy'eg the wawteva
N is .
posaeaKioas extend for three Kites
half uf the eoutlaeot t.iay receive Its
outside
its eoast line. Pi? log the
due rccgallloa from lee federal gov
seas further than this la leaving the
I
WafchlBBtoa. D C, Oct. 8
. mrm nl Among Hi must notable
When hoine itrrftorr. which, of 'course.
acakvmea(a la the mu( aiajr be urk. PrevMeat Rune ell goes almard ship President Roosevelt will be obliged
SPECIAL MASTEJrt SALE
Honed the National Irrigation act un- next week and starts fur Panama he to do In bia coming trip to the south
be
will
doing auoiethlng I'jat ooa
der the provisions of which a fsad
j
Public notice Is hereby five, that
predeceaaora in
f fort million dollar ha been ae- - of hta iwewty-flvAa Apfat Cewflli CwredL
I.
ever
chair
eiecutive
la
attempted, . .Two years ago eur Wtle girl had j the undersigned, by virtue of A deriiniiiUled from the tale of public
Unda la to arid and scBit-ariInter and that Is to fonraey beyond the a touch of pneumonia, wkick left her cree rendered In the District Court of
muunatia region which la Mag util- boundary lines of the Culled States wltk an awful cough. She kad afiella the Fourth Judicial District of New
ised ia the groat project of Irrigation, during hi term of office.
one with the j Mexico, aittlag within and for the
Mr. Roosevelt, oa more than one of roughing, just like
e
thus reclaiming tor the aw of
e I county of San Miguel, on the I3rd day
some thought
and
cough
whooping
he
assamed office,
Wad that kad heretofore kaea orcaakra since
all. We got
well
cet
would
not
at
of Jane, A. D. 190ft, la a certain cause
shown ihs,t be I not the man
iWardcd m
wlwt4 except for kas
Chamberlain a Cough Rem in said court pending, aaid cause be
of
kottte
to search for a precedent when M
grating purposes. It waa Instrumental
edy, which acted like a charm. She ) tag Na CI14. eaUtled, Qroaa. Kelly 4s
.
In securing aa appropriation of ail belienea It la aeceasary to act. But aiiHined coughing and got stout and
plaintiff, vs. Nicolas T. Cor-iiiso
completely
- writes Mra. Ora Buaaard. Bra- - Company,
I alf million dullara for thr never before baa he
and
defaodanta .foreclosure
t
fat,In the caae of his
deepening of the harbor al Galveston, upset tradition as
baker. Ill This remedy is for sale by of mortgage, will on the 12th day of
and also an appropriation for remov- trip to the iathmua.
November. A D. 190, at the hour of
all
druggists.
It
often
stated
the
been
has
that
ing the bar at the mouth of the Col
tea o'clock a. as. of aaid day, at the
umhia river, thua farilltatlng the president must not leave the I'ntted
NatieRwI
Grafts,
front door of the eourt bouse. In
Anneal
rani
Meeting,
States even for a day Rat this reDenver. Cetw.. the county of San Miguel, offer for
ronatry'a export trade with Aula. The
of
Husbandry,
patron,
Is
not
statute.
striction
Imposed by
Commercial congress kas been active
i
the sale and sell for cash la hand to the
November 14 to 24, ItOfc-H- R
and Influential In securing govera-mea- t It is only an old. unwritten law above occasion excursion tickets wtM highest
bidder. to
best
and
which has beea respected by ail sucrecognition of ttie great
of IMSO.M.
the sura
be sold to Denver, Colorado Springs aatiafy
of
cessors
Wahiugton.
George
which have beea held In the
on far with
thereon at the
Interest
President McKlnley emphasised, and Pueblo and return Rate,
west Including the Omaha World's
Oa
sale
round
cent
for
the
ten
of
12.00
rate
per annum from
trip.
per
plus
memrule
on his
fair and the UmUlana Purchase ec his respect for this
November 19. IS an 11 riaal return December 1st, 1905. to flat of sale,
weat
to
and
south
tour
the
orable
Dan L judgment, and also the costs of said
poeltlon la 8t- Louis,"
1IM.
It was unofficially announced that limit. December 10,
Great Interest Manifssttd
action, together with the farther costs
Batcnelor,
geat
Dtas
of
meet
President
would
he
Secretary Francis reports that a Mexico, somewhere near the boundof this advertisement and sale, the
most unusual Interest Is being manGet a pair of our men'a gun metal following described bind and real esA conrepublic.
ifested In this year's meeting of the ary of the slaterwhether
double sole shoes. Price 11.00. Spor-lede- r tate, situate, lying and being Ip the
McKlnMr.
as
to
10-congress and that the attendance of troversy
Shoe Co.
county of San Miguel. Territory of
ley might properly cross the Mexi
N'ew Mexico, described aa follows, U
delegates from each of the twenty-fou- r can Hue. even tor a tew noura,
western statea and territories
LOST
White fascinator en Scen wit:
arose.
wilt be large In numbers and mo.;l
710 Uncoln.
All of that real property lying and
Prom El Paso there extends Into ic route Sunday, return
In the Hot Springs of Us Verepresentative In character. Kaasn Mexico the international
being
bridge
liberality
City with Its accustomed
IH ats in block 2? in the
gas,
Rio Grande. Whether
the
spanning
will endeavor to make the vllt of
Mills and Kihlberg'a Addition to the
Nolette's
Fred
Give
parlor
shaving
to
crosh
would
dare
the
president
this distinguished body of bitslmws
Hot Springs (Las Vegas Hot Springs
structure or not was the ques- a trial.
men both pleasant and profitable i;n,l this
of Las Vegas and county of San Mimembers of hls party
which
tion
from all the reports at hand It U
Office boy at this office. guel, nm shown on the plat or plan ol
WANTEI
asked one another. He did not. He
I tain that the Commercial eong4
register and on record la the office of
this year will be a noteworthy one.
the probate clerk of the county of
Addresses of welcome will be
San Miguel and Territory of New Mer
on the opening day by I'nIM
ico. .For a more particular descrip-tioiiSo- f
Sattea Senator William J. Stone fn
which reference la hereby
madt t a deed of Luatta 8, de Mar
Wllllani Warner of Missouri. Govern
tlnel to Nicolas T. Cordova, recorded
ors K. W. Hoch of Kansas. Jjacph
We have three fornixbed houses for rent at this time
XV.
par month; abw three fnruuiheil
from f-- 00 to
Folk of Missouri, and Mayo M.
In book 44. page 94. of the records of
tooms at 117.00. larticulars at this office.
M. Beardsley of Kansns City, to wli'c'i
lauds. Sau Miguel county, Nvw Mexin
co, lis the office of the probate clerk
resimnsea will be made by a reprjs-tative from the tats. The rai'.oaih
and
recorder for said counthave authorized an unusually low rats
y- V
The Investment and Agency Corporation
!nt befor the meeting from every
Ako all of that real property lying
tween the Mississippi river ind the
and. being situate on the northeast
Pacific coast
GEO. A. FLEMING Manago slile of the Plana of Las Vegas, in the
Phones 460
The officers of the congrea ore:
county of San Miguel and Territory of
David R. Francli. St. Ixmla. prhfen' :
New Mexico, aid which lot measures
Colonel Fred W. Fleming. Kanaka City,
from north to south 22 varas on the
chairman executive committee: II 0.
east line, and from east to west 60
Loveland. San Francisco, vie? presivaras measuring 12 varas on the west
dent; L. B. Prince. New Mico, vic
line, and Its boundaries are: on the
north by the property of Jose de la
president; N. O. Larrimir. North
Crui Pino, and the property of Jeaus
Dakota, vice prealdent: H. H.
Ma. Trujlllo; on the south by the
Kansas City, treasurer. Tern
street of Santa Anna; on the east by
Richardson, Oregon, v'ce preMdenet
the property of Vicente Uarquex; on
executive committee; n. l. Mows,
"Canaas City, chal'intn advinry com
the weat by the Acequla of Our Lady
of Sorrows, with the exception of
raittee; Theo. B. WI:eov Portland,
chairman congrearion.il commiUre
Church street, which divides aaid lot,
together with the building and imTHE MARKETS
S. and T. POST BINDERS
provements upon said lot.
Also a tract of land at Ixm Alaamoa,
ICoiitlntied from page
measuring 100 varas in width across
which the Sapello river runs, and exAND
27
Rock Ittlund Common
from the hills on the north
tending
91
Southern Pacific
Hide of the Sa polio river to the hills
34
Southern Railway
LOOSE SHEET HOLDERS
on the south aide, and bounded on the
158
Tennessee Coal
cast by property of Jose Atanaclo San47H
V. 8. Steel Common ...
doval, and on the west by the property
lOC
V. S. Steel Preterred
of M. Harrold, being the same landa
1S2M
PURPOSES
ALL
FOR
Common
Pacific
ITnlon
UNEQUALLED
conveyed to Anastaclo Cordova by
1544
American Smelters
two' deeds, one executed by Vicente
BOOKS ARE REQUIRED
WHEK
tapes and wife to Anastaclo Cordova
MORNING SUN DAIRY.
andarecorded on the 25th of July, 1883,
In book 25 of records of deeds at pagea
15 and
in the office of the recorder
of the said county of San Miguel; the
other being a deed executed by LouThe only Tuberculosis tested herd
isa fandoval de Martlnes to Anastaclo
you
In Us Vegaa.
Corflova. and recorded on the 31st day
NOTHING
of arch,'im. In book NO. 33 of tW
Para Milk and Cream. Strictly 8aa-Ur- 'A
Both 'phones SS.
records "of deeds at pagea 332 and 323
In 0e office of the profiato 'clerk and
J. P. GEYE.R. rVeprtoter.
'
Ua VaBaa, Jl.
recorder forSuM 'Sun
y
-'
..'
county.
A&O'a tract otkindt'iLo'Aamaov
Menja hlgh.cjit janTf nf blao la$;e
porleder
bdbts. from UM to 6.ft.
known as the ranch of the sald Nlcoiaa
""
Shoe o.
T. jpordova. and being, land or which
said. Nicolas T. Cordova has made finGregory'a billiard tattles are sjway
al proof in order to obtain a patent
Mn
ia first class condition.
for the same from the government of
the .United States: aaid land containacres, and Is
ing ahout 157 and
STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
designated on the surveys of the Uav
PUBLISHERS
ited States as lots 1. 2,
aaf t. See.
15. and lot 2, Sec. 10, T. IS N., R. 24 US.
niake-rall
W. L. Douglas
W. B. OORTNEIt,
Styles us t in Durable
'
Special Master.
Manufacturers
Botr
Loose
of
Leaves
Matber Vlaoolwed
Las Vegas. X. M., Oct, 10th, 1906.
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
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The traveler will tell you
that everywhere the

Stetocm

expo-altlo-

It seems actually to dot the landscape.
When men wish to be assured of a perfect combination of style ami beauty, they demand the Stetson.
ia supreme.

-

t:

Wt

t
have the

Soft sad Derby Hals

ia all tht lattw stylo.

T5he Grand Leader.
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Try them for your
Business Records
will have
and

it
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CALL FOR

Us

SlOt

Vegas, N. M.. Oct. 2nd.

1.

dot. Heavy Dinner Plates.
8ealed proposals will be received at
dot. Heavy Cups.
the office of the Secretary of the
.
dot. Heavy Saucers,
Board of Directors of the New Mex6 dot. pr, Men's Slippers, feather,
ico insane Asylum at Las Vegaa antil
ten o'clock on Tuesday, November Na 7 to No. 10, rubber heels.
dot. pr. Men's Congress Shoes,
6th, 1906. for furnishing and delivery
at the New Mexico Insano Asylum of leather. No. 7 to No. 10, rubber heels.
6 dot. pr. Ladies' Slippers, leather,.
all or any of the hereinafter earned
supplies required for the maintenance No. 3 to No. 6, rubber heela,
of the Hospital, comaenclag Novem- 6 dot. pr. Ladiea' Shoes, leather, Mo,
3 to No. 6, rubber heels.
ber 1st, 1906:
12,o lls. Beer and Mutton, aa re- 4 pr. Ladiea' Shoes, Leather, Ko, 7
rubber heels.
quired.
4 pr. Ladles' Slippers, leather, No. 7,
6.U0O lbs. Potatoes, Greeley preferrubber heels,
red, as require.
4.000 lbs. Cane Sugar.
500 lbs. Rating Powder. Schilling's

l9

;

MEN,SSH9BS
tone

to

. 50 lbs. Black Pepper, ground.
206 lbs. Cheese, as required.
1,500 lbs. White Cord Meal.
150 lbs. Chewing Tobacco, bidder

Coata.
6 Boxes Black Thread, No,
Coats.
36 Boxes Ifhlte Thread, Xo.

name brand.
60 Iba. Smoking7' Tobacco, ' bidder
'
'
'
name brand.' '
,000 Ibi Corn Chop.
Six CWei 8od4 Cracker.
i 38 'Cases Corn
8ywp; beet quality.
llver Gloss Starve (Lauit-i- j
,12- Cases
drjfi); ,f..r ,
M5 Caw laundry 8oap,
12 Sacks or Barrels Chip Soap.
4 Cases Green Corn, solid cans.
6 Cases Tomatoes, Las Cruces preferred.
12 Cases Sit polio.
1 Case Cocoa,
9 bbls. Oat Flake, fresh.
4 bbts. Coarse Salt.
2 bbls. Table Salt, 10 lb. Sacks.
2 bbls. Vinegar.
10 do. Dandy Broom.
1 dos. pt. Bottles Lemon ExtrJtc.
1 dot. pt. Bottles Vanilla Extract
6 dot. Scrubbing Brushes, No, 109.
Men's Velonr calf bootees, double
6 dot. Scrubbing Buckets, Fiber.
soles, to be had at ftporleder Shoe
6 dot. Spitoons,
Co. ;
6 dot. Mop Sticks.
! dot. Clothes Baskets, large site.
For the con venJence of East side pat- 15 dot. Pair Pantt.
rons, Oe Pint National Bank will reIS dot. Light Overalls, blue.
ceive eposlts for the Plaza Trust and
JJi-gu-

-

2

10-14-9

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
Sf4 OaugUm
WMON

SENSE SHOE. STOBE

Saving! Bank.

7

Xo,

1 dot. Cram Pans and Knives,
1906.
90 pr. Blankets,
900 lbs. Evaporated Peaches, crop
3 qta. Thomaa' Writing Fluid.
1906.
6 Gross 8iety Matches,. Red Top,
900 Iba. Raisins, 4 Crown, crop
600 yds. Unbleached Sheeting, Pep
1906.
Pears, crop perell 10-1- .
906 lbs. Evaporated
100 yds. Bleached Shooting, Pepper-el- l.
1906.
10 4.
900 lbs. Evaporated Apricots, crop
600 yds. Shirting Genuine Old Hie-kor- y.
1906.
500 lbs. Prunes, crop 1906.
600 yds. Mayflower Cheviot, Style
200 lbs. Toilet Soap.
Cans lard, bidder 70, Pattern 3.
3,00ft lbs. 50-l50 yds. Blue Check Gingham.
name brand.
75 yds. Lonsdale Cambrle.
600 lbs. Butter, as required.
600 yds. Canton FtanaeL white.
lbs. flour, bidder name
20,000
300 yds. Shaker Flannel, grey,
brand.
100 yds. Heavy Duk.
1,000 lbs. Rice, good quality.
300 yds. Toweling, Steven's Crash.
200 lbs. Green Tea, good quality.
300 yds, Lonsdale Muslin.
200 lbs. Coffee. White Squadron, as
500 yds. Dotted Swfas.
required.
25 yds. Battle Ribbon.
2,000 lbs. Coffee, Java blend, at re
12 Boxes White Thread, N
8.
quired.

10-7- 7

$3.30

'

OPTIC
COMPANY

10 doa. pr. Hose, No. .
10 dot. pr. Hose, No. 10.
2 dot. pr. Men's Overshoes,
No. 11.

or Royat. bidder name brand.
900 lbs. Evaporated Apples, crop

.

THE

25 dot. pr. Socks.
7 dot. Halt.
13 dot. Handkerchief a.

15

dot. Light Jumpers.

-

Coats.

'

13

Botei

White-Threa-

"No.

d,

" f
Coats.
13 Boxes 1 White1 Thread; No,

t

6t
10.
".

26,

.1

Coats.

It

Boxes Blade Thread, N. 3G
Coats. ..; ...
t k
,v ;i.
6 Boxes Knitting Cotton. No." 16, I
White Dexter.
'ti.- C Boxes
Knitting Cotton, Xo 16.
Black Dexter.
All the foregoing to lie delivered at
'
the asylum.
.

.

Bidders submit samples of articles
marked with a tUr ().
The Board of Directors of the Insano Asylum reserves the right to re,
'
ject any and all bids.
Bidders should write plainly en
the following, "Bilds for Supplies for the New Mexico InasnN Asylum," with tho name or names of bidders.',
JEFFERSON RATNOIJDS,
President
W. E. Oortner, i
104
Secretary.
.

Hcnra with Patty oa Uylng water
-
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REAL, ESTATE COMPANY.
TO RENT.
Fawr aaaaa faralakaS kaaaa. 13a.

flftitt

JFftfBJ

rowaa

fcWJMU'a

taR"

nRR

afltran-- a aad aoMiaated the
MMMf ttebrt-- .
For coaaty eummUioarr. W. L.
Btwtaertaa and W. H. Morri

Par aheriff. Harry

ftor aaaeaaor, tiua Muthoilaad
For treeaurer m4 eofteriar. Pilaw Ketnar,
For arhool euprrtatedat. R B.
Laaigaa.
Probata fade. J. II. Young.
Probate dark, F. W. Myera
a. B. Aldrtrfc waa endorsed for
member of the boaaa of iwprcaeata- Uvea Tram McKtnley. Torrance aad
Valencia MWKtF.
rhalr.
Gregory Page wee
anaa of tha county central commit
tee.
eadoraeoient
The eeeulHlkina gt
to republican prlnclplee and endorse
tv
legate Aedreve.
r
All srectaeta were rcpweatod la
the eoaveatloa with tha ttceptloa of
Ramalt aad Guam.
While tbla oaetke waa ander
war another
bctng held In which
the tadapondeat repuhliraaa eooila-at- e
a rail ticket, together with the
democrats.
The following la tee ladepeadeat
ticket!
CVanuntaelooer, Job a Rains aad R
M. Saajala,

u

'.

Coat and Woodi

Ill

Jra

ya

'

com paosEs
ROST.

-

;

La

t0.66

ThomWH, The Florist,

m- ROSS:
-

Cat flowers Alwaya n liana
floral Daafgrta For

Partiaa, FuaaraW. or.
Farwign wnd Pomaatlc Frwttw

LANDS AND

SEGURITJES

Laa Vegaa Phona

LTT
Coi.i, Phoo S?;
Satanik
aftS DoaglaiB
Conaf

Doll ChsmkoifQ
A. ? May
WM. BAASCH
D AO HA O E
Laa

tae

;

Vegatr-fi- e

W.1

tXPMMS MHO WRABStlM
Calla promptly attended 40 at aU.
aWfWey.
Soon. OtHcainMarof
r'aI
PharmacT. 0OI sixth tiraat. Bata
77
NATIONAL AVE.
Pbooeota.
PMawnd Farnitarg

to-la-

rtaaa

Vralshcs Brushed

Glass, Faintst

li

.

Con&ssw

Sssh DooruBuMsrlhrdwasx Uall Paper

l

Tfce regato whMraa roavraUua
la MrKiekf ewaety wee held Sater-aaa--

,

ftaTaSaP

fralat4

aowaa. trata, SSat
waftwwtakeS kaaaa. S
rooea
roar
ewea.
Ftia aooaa aaiaraWWi kaaaa.
rar
the lct--- Uv
bar
Sit aaoaa aafralihS kaaaa, tla.
"Tka aasat ka a tkaaaaad 41
oaarU. W E. Marua
aaaaa aafaraltkaS koaa 15a.
i
of tka IraioUUia
aa4 aa kaa raw waa ad.
ayaa."
eatf araiaaaS kaaaa,
row waat to bay or aa!l aa
If
frnat tha iulai dirtrt. Ri- - Ftv raaaa
boaaa aorraJI.
arttrte. tf yaa waa! to btato
art H. Martta, f Ca. li!lu. a ten a FIva rauaa aafatahtkad
'
batp ar each emelaytawnt. tf
euaatjr.
A kaaiaveaa rataa oa Raflraad aa.
wast ta flad tka parttralar
For aaerW. Aakvta Aaaytia.
A tNatlaeaa room oa Graa4 aa.
twraoa oa ara lookiag far aaa
For treaaarer and roltrct
Raaaatkai kadL
aa Oatla waat ad. It baa a
K. Torrea.
FOR SALE.
"tbcMMaad eye"
For probata Jada. lkMtaa ilaaa
A few attotrw harsaiae ta etty avaaara- - 4,
For arobata rlerk, E. H gaeH.
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amitfittra Ifiminui, to thr top of lit
d
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aril
of com!
ialcta vbk-tw prainaula of Fluritla
haa thrown out Into lh tropic aea.
Wit bin titmm vara, ttokwa auaie
latrriHptkfB aecura, the tour-i-n
raay tak an ocean vuvvku in a
PuIImaa. eoovejMid in highest couifort
alonx the line of the Florida keys, and
ibenee i
0u(te car
nearly Urn
miles actiuaa Urn straits, and out of
licht of land, to llataaa.
A tboanaod
pteturesque nndertak-Ibkhare marked the building of
Americas railroad.
L'ntravenuible
moimtaja rasg iiave been bored.
assembled amidst
Htapensloa bride
d

kkkw-ahajw-

h
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the swirling spray of cataracts, bottomless swamps filled In with the
debris of demollahed mountains. Yet
aone more picturesque has boen
evolved than this work due to the
const ractlvr Imagination of Henry If.
Flagler, who has projected an American railroad that will go further U
sea thua any other yet constructed.
From Miami to Key West, along
the route which has been selected
for the gigantic enterprise, it la 14S
mile as the engine will go. In the
mainland section the line has already
followed, as far as possible, to Home-Mead- ,
a distance of twenty-fou- r
miles.
Thence across the vast, nearly Inundated prairie that borders the shallow sounds protected by the lonx reef
of islands, over Jfewflsli creek, to
Key Largo, the biggest of the entire
chain. On this key fifteen miles of
railroad will be laid. After that, now
with short, now with long jumps,
the whole series will be traversed
through lower metacopib, grassy,
gravel vaccas, and then with an Im
mense spring across a channel IS.
000 feet wide to Bahia Honda, where
a little harbor will be created, enab
ling direct train communication with
Havana even before the line Is completed to Key Went. Deep draught
vessels can secure admittance at this
point, and the distance .to Havana is
only twenty miles greater than that
from the city at the end of the cres- cent of keys, where ultimately a Rreat
seaport will be constructed' with terFrom
minals, wharves and docks.
the harbor of Key West the car floats,
each capable of conveying a train of
thirty cars, will ply to the Cuban

capital.
Nature has assisted in the project.
The little coral Insects whose secretions have been petrified so plentifully all along the Florida peninsula
have prepared a broad flat surface
to meet the needs of the engineers,
some portions of it appearing just
above the waters in the form of keys;
low flat Islands covered with sedge
and Jungle in the uncultivated portions; with pineapples, lemon and
groves where man has fixed
his habitation some of It submerged
a few feet beneath the waves that
tumble in from the deeper parts of
the sea. The coral rock provides a
natural ballast one that may be dug
out In chunks large ana small and
used for filling where the line crosses one of the swampy tracts of the
region.
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The work is well under way. Each
practical problem Is being solved as
it arises. For a railroad thus to go
to Sea Is something new in the history of engineering, but Inventive
genius is proving Itself equal to the
task. The greater expense is to be
explained not only in the Wge mileage of bridges and viaducts, but In
the exposed character of the line, for
the cost exceeds that of average rail$95,000 a
road construction about
mile, which Is perhaps three times
ereater than that In ordinary flat
country, where no long brldses have
to be bulft. The total involved is
from 115,000.000 to $20,00.000.
The construction work began In
1905 on the basis of surveys which
All the
had been made previously.
grading of the section of the road on
the mainland has now been finished,
and part of the viaduct work completed. Over nearly all the distance, fortunately, there it fonndation of coral,
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,,tiMV,, fering all the comforts of the city
u,Hrtrjl, ,tia U
iiw foaaaatlua U sand, pilias hotel, as tt doe, with the great adu aM4 lu Bttor4 a fcuadatiua. Every vantages of a shelter, mountain tematt4 thrr dredges ar actively perature, pure crystal water and balm
frow .
,,Uii,nla
U
ladet mountain breesea and Innumerit
through plpiv and dVpoa' able attractions. It it the ideal plac
cuor)lo
it irtc It lo ballu
vat-- r to hlD In for those in seed of
and
health,
th coatarartioa of the Hm.
recreation.
arr to be fouud drrdgea which
Per
Rataa: Board and Lodging:
t
tbrlr way orar tha flat and kv-Ib- day, 1200; per week, 110 60; per
a shallow canal on It arr aide of month. t3S.0Q; per month in cottage.
the roadbed which the? throw up.
13060
The ptHMrs of "Ihrn railroad that
giiteew miles from Las Vega.
Is solus kt aea" arr at tnla writing;
Excellent table service. Good com
pushing their way across th keys, foruble bed.
many of which are barren and unSI. ROMEKO, Mgr. mud Prop.
tenanted, though a few are inhabited
rih-rtneTelephone No. 2. two rings.
by
and wreckers, some of
11 vine
them
In queer,
picturesque
booses built on stilts. As the narrow
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
pawiages of water between the l
lands are crossed the construction Department of the Interior. Land Of
crewa find themselves often amidst
fica at 8anU Fe. N. II, October S.
the fleet of sponge flabers from Key
I90C
Notice la hereby Riven that Mel
West, who lift their valuable cargo
from the shoals about these Islands. qutadea Tenorlo of Trementlna. V. M ,
Building a railway line acrosa aucb has filed notice of his Intention to
r
a seriew of Islands and stretches of make final
proof in support
open water naturally presents prac- of bis claim, vie: Homestead Entry.
tical problems In the housing of men. No. 6604. made October , 1941. tot
After the negro laborers have cleared the E 11. N W 14 and N 12. 8 W 14,
out the dense tropical Jungle on the Section 25, Township II X, Range SI
uninhabited Islands, the construction E, and that said proof will be made
crews of white men of various
before 1'. 8. Court Commissioner at
arrive. On the land they !as Vegas, N. M . on November 26,
live In temporary wooden houses, or 1906.
tn some cases in
tents.
He names the following witnesses
Fourteen camps have been establish- to prove bis continuous residence up
ed, each in a favorable location on on, aud cultivation of, the land, via.:
Arm ground.
The water for drinking Victoriano Pacheco, Nicolas Chaves,
and cooking has to be transported Jose Vnes Tenorlo, Tomas Martinet,
from Miami; the food Is at well cook- all of Trementlna. N. M.
ed and varied as is possible so far from
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
urban markets. A hospital tent enables' 10C2
the camp physician properly to treat
any case of illness. The men In every
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Even
way are made comfortable.
r
an Improvised barlx-- shop gives fa- Department of the Interior. Land Of
cilities for shaving and baircutting
flee at 8nnta Fe, N. M., October
at surprisingly low rates. The men
1906.
who do the work on the water live
Notice Is hereby given that Nlcanor
In floating dormitories, two stories
Archuleta, of Trementlna, N. M.. has
which filed notice of his Intention tn make
high, neat and commodious,
are anchored somewhere near the final Ave year proof In sup
great floating dredges. Some of the port of his claim, vlt.. Homestead Enmen labor constantly
try, No. 5487. made January 12, 1900,
and naturally receive higher wages for the N
N E
8 W 14, N E
than the others.
S E
N W
Section 26.
The details of the engineering task
Township 15 N, Range 23 B.. and that
a
of
the
of
give
conception
enormity
said proof will be made before IT. 8.
the undertaking. From Homestead Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, N.
to Key West the line will consist of
on
1906.
M.,
November
26,
seventy-fou- r
land miles, while twenty- He names the following witnesses
five miles are built over swamp and to
prove his continuous residence upnearly thirty over water. Ten brldg- on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
es are called for. and several miles Carlos
Melee io Martinet.
Trujllo,
n B"-- n niau wui K tutu cuuvirie arvil- Naiarlo Martinez.
Antonio Grlego, all
Fonr long viaducts will have an agof Trementlna, N. M.
gregate length of nearly alx miles.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
From Long Key to Coney Key it Is
1066
10.400 feet, across Knight's Key channel 7.300 feet, over Moser Key chan8ANTA FE.
nel 7,800 feet, while Bahla Honda
channel has a width of 14,950 feet. Stcond Class Colonist
Rates To CaliThese viaducts will consist of a serfornia.
ies of reinforced
concrete
circular
arch spans and piers, bringing the
In order to relieve the deatand for
base of the rails somewhat more than labor of all kinds In California
and
mean
feet
above
low water
the
thirty
affected by the earthintermediates,
level, and Insuring that the passing
quake, ticket will be on sale comtrains will always be above the spray
mencing August 27th Instead of Sepof the dashing waves below. The tember
15th as heretofore, and congreatest of these viaducts will be the tinue dally until October 31st Rat
longest marine bridge In existence. 125.00 one way.
It Is about double the length of the
O. L. SATCHELOR. Agent
Brooklyn bridge.
This extension of the Florida East
SHORT ORDERS AND MEALS
Coast Railroad is being made with a
view to having ultimately a double served at the New Restaurant In old
track all the way. By means of num- town Roaenwald's
Building, opposite
erous sidings the line will have al
most the efficiency of a double track j Bank. Meals, 35c. Come over and
road from the start. Most of the sid- give ua a call.
Mra. Rev. N. J. Smith, Proprietor.
ings are to be located on the keys.
Modern safety devices will be Installed
throughout.
"Dropping Bucket Into Empty Wells"
h

"

leo

a.

He aarne

the following-- wttaeaaea
to prose hi coatiaauaa reatdeac wp
;a. and cultivation of. the land, via :
Mrtquladee Teaoritt. Toaaas Martinet.
Eatevaa (rtli. Aaastacio Garcia, all
o! Trementlna. N. M- MANTEL K OTERO, ftrgister.
!
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Klaa-whor- c

k
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five-yea-

d

of the Interior. Land
fice at Santa
, N. M.. October

Department

.

lJut.
Not toe is hereby given that Ksquip
ula Jarstnllto, of Treueatiaa. N II..
haa filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof la support
of bis claim, vis.: Homestead Entry.
No.
made October It. 1901. for
the N E 14. 8 W 14. N 12. 8 E
Section 21, and X W 14. 8 W 14. See
tton 32. Township II N. Range 24 E.
and that said proof will be mads before V.
Court Commlaatoner at Las
Vegas. N. M.. on November Si. 190S.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, aad cultivation of. the land, vlt.:
Francisco Ortlt. Marcos Gomel. Leonardo Tapla, Benlgno Auaya, oil of

6ll.

a

N M.
MANTEL R. OTERO.

Trementlna,

Register.

1044
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M , October C.
1906.

Notice Is hereby given that Nlcanor
Baro. of Villaneuva, X. 11 , hat filed
notice of bit lutentktn to make final
rive year proof In support of his claim,
vlt : Homestead Entry. No. 5361. mad
September 26, 1S99. for the W 12. N
SecSection 12. 8 12. 8 B
E
tion l, Township 13 N, Range 22 E,
and that said proof will be mad before U. S. Court Commlaatoner at Las
Vegaa, N. M., on November 26, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, th land, via.;
Cats rlno Atenclo, of Gorazon. N. SI.;
Jose Baros of Villaneuva, N. M.; Conception Atenclo, of Corazon, N. M.;

Naiarlo Baro. of Rlbera.

N.

II.

MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.
10-6- 3

.

-

Jones of Tampa. Fla
can thank God for my pres.
ent health, due to Foley'a Kidney
Cure. I tried doctors and all kinds
of kidney cures, but nothing done me
much good till I took Foley'a Kidney
Cure. Four bottles cured me, and 1
have no more pain in my back and
shoulders. I am 62 year old ,and suffered long, but thanks to Foley's Kidney Cure I am well and can walk and
enjoy myself. It is a pleasure to reHenry

K.

rm.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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He name the following witaesaea
to prove his aoatiaaooa resideaee up
oa. and caHlvatkia of. tha laad. lit
Caauto. Leba. George Davis Agsatla
Ramires. Pedro Lopet. all .if Uatist.

ttountmlm Ftemortm

OMR

M.

RESC3T

BJLVCB

MANTEL R OTERO.
Register.

ta tha beautiful Roriada a8f
aear Ua mount! aa A daUghtful
plac to spead tha immr. Goat
flahiat aaarby. Trata far tha who
wish them. Carrtag
t La
gas for th present wha ecaastry.
CO. Ragatar trip will ft saad latar.
No eharg for traasportatkm for par8. W. C wr. inaia
ties by th tnaatB; trantporlatlua oa
maat b paid for atth
heavy
Building Material, Hard- - rata ofbaggag
about 25 cant per hundred.
Colorado Ulephoa eoaaactj at wltfe
ware Wall
Lat Vegaa. For
ar
writ
pboa Cattar Raack
Paints, OU

LAS VEGAS

gr

LUMBER

Paper,

tm

and

Glass.
Paultrjr Nrttlaa; aajd Hrrcen
Wire.
Pncea as low as the lowett.

Raton Vtolioro

Read any want ad. ta Tha Optks aad
rou will get a btt of Information from
IL Saad then all and "gat wls

ta th Setberg Hot!

Who go

to alwtya
Meals.

bring

Luxurious rooma.
Good Servle, Hot!

ac
Fla

aov

DlargJ.

Seaberg Hotel
Society and Business Directory
OCIfTlfS.

PHYSICIAN.

Fraternal Union f America, Meet
Brat aad third Tuesday va!nft of Dr. Mltche! Miller, Dr. Minnie I. Ml!r
aaea moata ta th Woodmaa UQ a
OSTIOPATHS
Blxth street, at I o'clock. Mr. Kama Office. Oluey Block. Hoort: 9 to
II
a. m.; 1:30 to 5:00 p. m. Other hoar
Berrtofer, F. II.; W. 0. Kooglar, a
rotary.
by appointment only. Phone: Vegts
Chapman LdB. N. 2, A, F. 4 A. M.
Regular communication
tat and 3rd
Tbnrtdayt la each month. Visiting
brothert cordially Invited. 0. D.
Boucher. W. If.: Charles n floor.
ledar. Secretary.

41. Colorado 175.

OCNTISTS.

NOTICE.
I hart moved my plac of business
from over tha Crater Block Drag 8 tor
Rebekih Ledge, I. O. O. F meett to room I and
Pioneer Bunding.
tecoDd and fourth Thursday evening
F. R, LORD, dentist Sooeeetor to Dr.
of each month at th L O. 0. F. hall & M. Williams. Colorado
Telephone,
N. 0. Mm. ll. Augusta CM alley; V. O..
Miss Nora Denton; Secretary , Mrs.
DR. C L. HAMMOND,
Dentist
Mary X Wertt; Treasurer, Mr. Sarah
Suit 4, Crockett Building,
Roberta,
Both phoaai at offlc and residence.

Department of the Interior. Land OfKidmen meet ia Fraternal Brother
OR.
L. JENKINS,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., October 6, hood Hall, every second and fourth
1906.
Monday sleep at th
eighth ran
Dentist
Notice Is hereby given that James Vfsltlng brother always welcome ti
Wright of Laa Vegas. N. M., baa filed th wigwam. T. C Llpaltt, taebem; Room I and I. new
Hedgcock holla
notice of hla Intention to make final C F. O'Malley, chief of records; I". D.
tea, 114. Douglt Avenue.
five year proof In support of hi Fries, collector of wampum.
claim, vlt.: Homestead Entry, No.
ATTORNEYS.
59S1, made September 28, 1900, for
B.P.O.K
meat second aad fourth
N W 14. E
S W 14. Tuesday evenings each month,
the 8
a
Georg M. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Section 33, Township 18 X. Range 22 Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
Office, Veeder block, Laa Vega. K
E, and that said proof will b made brothert are cordially Invited.
M.

a

before U. S. Court Commissioner at
Las Vegas, N. M., on November 26,

RALLBTT RATN0LD3,

Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLATJVELT,

1906.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, vlt.:
Agapito Sandoval, of Gomealet, N. M.;
Juan Sandoval, of Gonzales, X. M.;
Cerlllo Eres. of Gonzales. N. M.; Manuel A Icon, of Wagon Mound, N. M.
MANtEL R. OTERO, Register.

LONO

8ec

V

WARD,

Attorney tat Ltw.

block, uptttlr. Lat
Eaittrn star. Regular eoromoutctv Otflc. Wjrman
Vegts, N. M. Colo, phone It.
tlon second aad fourth Thursday ven-InE. V. LONG.
C. W.
WARD.
of each month. All visiting brothert and titters ar cordially invited.
BUNKER
LUCAS,
Mra. X B. Reed, worthy matron;
AttornarB-at-La8. R. Dearth, W. p.; Mra. Emma
8aa Mlgaal National
Benedict, Sac; Mra. A. M, Howell. Offlc

a

4

Treat

10-6- 5

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I. O. O. F Lae Vega Ledge. No. 4,
ARCHITECTS.
of the Interior, Land Of- meets every Monday evening at their
HOLT
MART,
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., October , hall. Sixth street. All visiting brethren cordially Invited to attend. C
1906.
Architect and Civil Engineer.
Notice it hereby given that Tomas W, G. Ward, N. O.; R. O. William. V.
Map aad turvey made, hufldingt
Martinez, of Trementlna, N. M., haa 0.: A. J. Wertt, secretary; W. E. and
oonttructioa work of all kind
filed notice of hla intention to make Crltet, treasurer; C V. Hedgcock,
and tuperlntended. Offloa
plaaaed
trustee.
r
hla
cemetery
of
in
final
support
proof
Pioneer
Lat Vegaa Phon 194.
Block,
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry. No.
6519, made August 20, 1901, for the
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102.
PENNYROYAL
N E 14. 8 E 14, Sec meet every Friday night at their
12, N E
N W
Section ball ta th Schmidt building, weat 67
gw-f- e
BKTtd rrllabte. tKa
tlon 23. and N W
24. Township 14 N, Range 24 E, and Fountain aquare. at o'clock. Visiting
eferomk rrvl"Arra, tit
cress
visor, aanlrh aalna.
that said proof will be made before member ar tlwtyt welcome.
Nr rmtrdv aow.! OH.
U. S. Court Comniisslosier
Laa
MoTTt HENNYROYAL FILLS
a).
JAMBS N. COOK.
SoM 1 Drwaton m4 Dr. Stent
i
Vegas, N. M., on November 26. 1906.
President
He names the following witnesses
For tela by th Red Cross Drug Co.
Mis Katl BarehelL Secretary.
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of. tha land, viz.:
Esteban Ortiz, Jose Yneg Tenorlo,
JEWELRY CATALOG NO.
Tenorlo,
Garcia, Melqtiiade
all of Trementlna, N. M.
64 pagea, beautifully illustrated. Mailed
MANUEL B, OTERO. Register.
free upon request. Th buying advantage
1060
of our three urg tores mean a saving
for you on your jewelry purchases.
Department

five-yea-

M$ni

PES

i

Th average maa is taught, from
Infaney. tha potency of "keeping at
It;" and he sometime allow his
zeal to dull the edge of hi Judgment,
and "keeps at tt" until failure gets a
"bammer-loek- "
on mm.
Mist Cora May Wagoner haa been
PERSISTENCY In advertising U so added to
the force) of teachera at tha
.that tt la the aim of all new school
on th aast aldo
Perfect Blue
men
and yet per- at Raton andbuilding
intelligent business
will have charge of th
Whit Diamond
sistency In advertising In THE second grade.
No. 198, $75.00
WROXC? MEDIUMS AND IN THE
WRONG WAYS hat ''befuddled" many
commend it to those needing a kid- an enterprising man, and wrecked
Cures Biliousness, Sick
ney medicine." Sold by O. Q. Schae-ter- . many a promising business venture.
In "The Task," Cowper states the
Stommatter with great force, He wrote:
ach,
DEFEND
Ernest Mcintosh, a former Mogol-lo- "MAY COMMON-SENShoy, but who has been in the MB FROM THE TOIL OF DROPConstipation.
Klondike
EMPTY
INTO
for several years past, PING BUCKETS
has returned to the scene of bit for- WELLS, AND GROWING OLD IN
SOLD BY
mer haunts.
DRAWING NOTHING CP."

vrltes:

n. n

far rHsaiatwa

la mm a pwiw
tttr
NoUre la hereby givea that Juar Or
tit y Piao, sole tetr of laaa e Jeaaa Tea
aiwsasiswa a sstwaw
laTfcsWial waatVaa1lsf
FtP
Lfttu. of GattMMt, X. M. aaa filed mm
m ta rsaMasssaasl eaaras av tw
antic of ate tateattoa to auk final
fit year proof la rapport f his Tea ataat kt9 fa
Onrm.
aWa fJaMsl aaCISaS (I
wKfHM,l9 HtfaTptelk4s
claim, via: Hoawatcad entry No
a
SM4r
sswssttr
Is
a
that
wr
tMng
made 8rpt. 2.
for the RISK.
Vi feWl tS (MPMl tsV VanlHMNNl 4te
W.
8. W. 14 N & 14. N. W. 14 aaa
carter bat tr rssrssi fcaafeev
aaa araary.
8 K 14. recth Jr. township l X. grrwta
-Prstrr? ta
range 14 E, aad that said proof win
be maie bfut the regiater or reeel
la
gw4
drafet
Ml a taadtsw
a iris ta Tr HrrpxUr Cr.
er. at Santa Fe. X. M . on Xovember
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SC.

la tattwfey
that torn
Treww-attaa- .
Jr. ML.
jTwee Teanrto. o(,
.has filed muum mt his isteatk to
prwul la tappon
jaa flaaj flve-ya- r
jof bia claim, vis.: Iloawewtawd Entry.
naado Aacast Sr. lfel. for
I Xa.
Jttw
S 13.
14. Sccttwa
W M. tferUoa St. N E I f. M E 14.
,
8ctJoa H. Towaaai It K. ttaag 2
;E. aa4 that said proof will be made
jtiefore I' 8. CVmrt CuwmisslMwr at
Las Vrgaa. N M .
Novraibrr M.
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Laxative Fruit Syrup

4,,

a a SCHACFER.

3

it totef.

mrm

Headache, Sour
Torpid Liver and

Chronic
Pleasant to take
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Perfect Blue

White Diamond
No. 199. $100.00
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Browne & Ilanzanam Co:
WHOLESALE GROCERS
W.l,llida
All klmla

ami Pelt.

of Nativa IWucla.
harka, Hay Praaiaa.
Wholmlora at Dram and Pataot Medldoea.
". Ulh Ksplnaivea, Kua and Caps.
. C Jrain

'

aairratat

from

tarkia

aa.

Pta-U4-

nwa rmytof--

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

'. Sixth St. Opposite Cltv Hall.

:

a

ob eleetioa AlRttt- -

ir

r.

eaday nlxbt.
bay ticket.

Denver Sausage
Pigs Feet
Cider
Sweet Potatoes
And lots of

GOOD THINGS

I
E. Iee, tnaaaaer of tu rukira,
Wed do Telephone company, la confined
to bta hoate with a aevera cold.
Bring your atnney to
bieb tbreatena pneamonia.

Y. M. C. A.

aeii

It waa atated laat oisbt that Habbl
collected 110 for J. I.. Mil- to recvlva work.
lX The aum ralaed' waa $18 and
this wa Increased to $22 by moflejt
Cecil Uoncher'a party, whtrb was to
to Dr. Ooodall.
ba glrea on Hatlowa'ea. baa been paid
pmdpuaed until Tburaday evening on
Klectlon return will lie received at
account of other attraction.
the Commercial club this year as
usual. The large auditorium will unWa now have tbe targeat and moat
on election
be crowded
doubtedly
M
iu
Tou
New
erica
eoaplefa laundry
Ight.
la
ara cordially Invited to call and
pact It Monarch Laundry, Plata.
Rev. II. Van Valkcnburg. the newly appointed paator of the Methodist
church of thl city, will come down
Tbe Rabekab of Naomi lodtte, I. 0. from Raton tomorrow
and make hi
O. P.. will be bostcaaea at a itboat
permanent home In Us Vega.
All
In
ball
tonlRbt.
Oddfellow'
party
Odd Peltowa who are not superHtttlous
Rev. R. A. Morley, who ha been
are Invited.
pastor of the Methodist church In this
city for tbe past year, will leave tor
Tbe Oaptlat Cbrlntlan
night on g business trip to Chicago
of thl city baa nit two deleand
will be absent for ten days.
gate to tbe territorial Chrimbin Endeavor mectlnR uf tbe Preati&iarian
After the first of November the Car
and flapUt rharche. to be held at
negle
library will only be open In the
Ranta Pa. The delegate appointed
afternoons
from twelve to seven
ara MUi Anderann and Mr. Atwood.
on Saturdays, when It
who hft the city thl morning for the o'clock, except
will close at six o'clock In the even
capital.
ing and reopen again at seven o'clock
until nine o'clock. On Sundays the
Tomorrow night I Hallowe'en and
library will be ouen from two o'clock
already tbe atya are out spotting until five o'clock In the
afternoon.
loose gates, rfen wagihieheda and
who
(Hntple
wagons.
unprotected
W. A. Bitddecke left this afternoon
have vehicles who do not care to pay for St.
IjuIs, called by telea-ram-.
a couple of dollar to have them haul
which announced the death of his
ed out of the river, should load their
mother. The symiiNthy of the
hot guns with salt or tniitard and aged
goe out to Mr. Buddeo-kcommunity
am hiixh themselves In the backyard
in his loss. The eenllenian was
tor thu night.
summoned from the bedside of his
mother by a
announcing
Y.
M
The affair at the
C. A. tonight
the Illness of his wife. The latter la
promises to be In the hlgheM degree happily, recovering.
Interesting. At six o'clock supper will
be served. Then will follow a store- The artist, who has been employed
optlcan lecture by Fred Qoodman, In at the Dunoan
opera house, haa comternatamal flebl secretary for the Y.
pleted .three new sets of scenery
M. C. A.
Mi
a
will
be
subject
which are the finest which have ever
"World-WidMr.
Organisation."
baen seen In
Vegas. The sets are
Goodman is an eloquent nnd entertain a
woods scene, a kitchen iscene and
Ing speaker and his subject will be a
prison scene. A act of center door,
developed In a masterly manner.
parlor fancy scenes were ordered In
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N. W. .Miller and Miss Annie Mtck- fifteenth of the month, but have not
elson of Mannassa, Colorado, arrived
In the city Yesterday and hunting up yet arrived.
Justice of Peace Prank Bope. were
Troop A will aoon receive a fine
united In the holy bonds of matrl
Indoor
target jfnmi Santa Fe and
on
left
a late train for
money. They
the City of Mexico, where thoy will Indoor range work will begin. Tha
undoubtedly spend their honeymoon. indoor range season begin NovemMr. Bop.. U fast getting the reputa-ito- ber 1st when
the outdoor work stops!
of the "Marrying Squire" of Las Soiiv fine medals will be awarded
Vegas, at this Is about the fourth
to tlie best shota by the troop and
couple he has tied up for life during
the short time that he has held the a spirited competition: iwlU result.
Judicial office and the knot have all Several new member have been re
held. Mere man seetns to hesitate to cruited Into the troop and some of
try and undo whom the Squire baa the driftwood will be cut out. There
are several members of the organi
joined together.
zation who have been absent trotn
Pompadour Perfume and toilet wa drills so long that they, have been
ter at Sohaefor's.
Orders
almost forgotten.
for the
national guard property In their posIf yoa are Interested In the super- session will lie placed In the hands
natural you can hear about aucn of an officer of the law, who will
thing by alcohol light, at the T. M. call on them and collect It wltbiu
10-- t
C. A.. October SI.
the next two weeks.
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OVERCOATS
Ita the far of a woman and the
clothaa of a aaan that attract at tent tou
on the atreet.
Today a man1 OVERCOAT add
anlte aa much to bin pemamlity at
dtiea hi anit.
The fonhionabla cliape can get litre
the OVBKCOAT titatwlll make people
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by aud
wonder
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Our OVERCOATS ara rat and tailored to lire long and to hold their
abapa aa long aa they live.
We atand firat, laat aad all tbe time
on our anpariurity of fabric, style and
workmanship and If you will boy a
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The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

e

NEW CROP OF PIN10NES JUST ARRIVING

.ml1

Colo. Phone. 258

Sauer Kraut

Tba laeuljr ninth preeiact repoblto-aceatral rvaimltiee lll met late
tbla afternoon tor tbe tranaartloa uf
innortant baaineaa.
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CRYSTAL ICE CO.. i JMcGulre & Webb
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Mr. aad Mra. Juohua
Faracaat,
; iwtaraad laat aifbt from
Pair toaifiit aad Wadaeaday.
Rayaolds will aiwad th winter
cvpi puMflbl)! rainlag la wttratav aouib-arKieUbt.
Warmrr
Wdaa.
pnrtiua
Blertbai retaraa will be .read from
day.
tbe augt durtax tbe play at the

a bauiiu

berry, grtua, pwMth, pear, appla, pineapple, HlaevtMi crab,
wild rrab, wild alum and ItaaMna plum jalllaa. Cbaapar
aod Juat aa rood aijroa can mait tbt mat aoma.
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to 1.000 lb.
to soon.
tbio 50 lbs.

Tbe well known play. "My Friend
Prom Arkansas" will be at the Duncan
Tbe ajrla' baaket ball game at tbe opera bouse in tbla city on tbe even
T. M. C. A. Wedneada? nlabt will be ing or November a.

Laa Vafaa Telepbooa, 11

HOME MADE

" a'

SO

Hearjr Nonnaa was wedded to Mra.
Ella ljraa Saturday atgbt

WILLIAHS'
4 i(flISS PRESERVES
JELLIES
f i Clean Pure Oood
O. D.

200

20c per hundred
30c
"
40c
50c
75c

Wt carry the largest nod most complete stock in Las Vezas.
We give die lowest price on caskets aod embalming bodies- Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. ThtrtyfiTe
g. (Uyeutda lor shipment
Btattoa. Mr. years experience in this line.
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DAVIDSON & BLOOD'S 62odouglas ave.
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Long's Peaches, Apricots,
Pears, Cherries Figs.
Raspberries, Blackberries, and
Strawberries
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The Hygeia. Ice
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Half the Feed to a Horse Is Warmth

TO DAY

t

i

VEAS DAILY

LAS

EIGHT

& Marx

that you're cor

Clli

Gran.

HOUSE

prcp.

Per 100 lbs.
1

Is

e

,000 pounds or more each delivery

500 to

1

.

15c

.

20c

.

40c

...

,000 pounds, each delivery . .

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

AGUA

.

.

25c

PURA COMPANY

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Good Meats Cheap
Thursday Friday and Saturday.

10-8- 2

Beef

Fore Quarters per lb

4c

Beef Sides

You Select Clothing
of a correct style and pattern, but ia your liuen
correct in its laundering? Gloss finish is out of date.
Our "Velvet Fiuisu" ii the only proper thing.

5c
61c

BeeljHind Quarters

This is all first class, Fresh Killed,
Native beef

Flat Work aud Rough Dry at lowest prices.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
ftoXM A. O. WHEELER. Prop. J

Graaf

&

Hayward

